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HOLLAND,

News.

City

Holland
MICH.,

"A

SATUBDAY, DECEMBER

NO. 49

28, 1895.

=s
News and InterOcean
DB. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.

OUR ANNUAL

11.60.

Prof. Hamer’s Concert Co., at Ly*
ceum Opera House on New Years.

Express agent

Breyman baa had

a'xiut all the Christmas packages

be

could handle this week.

—

INVENTORY

The new Second Ref. church In
Grand Rapids will be ready for occu»
pancy by March 1.

—
EXCURSION
LEA.VES

Teias

Jaa. 14,a.

m

The C. & W. M. Ry. escaped the recent freshets without any damage
either to bridges, culverts, or road
beds.

m

Prof. J. W. Beardslee was the guest
For Information or Pamphlets ad
dress

POWDER

Second Ref. church at Grand
Haven on Christmas day, and attend-

of the

Abaolutaly

ed their congregationalsocial In the
A.
H.

SALE
From

evening.

LAHU1S,

DEKRUIF,
VENEKLASEN,

Pur*.'

a cream of tartar baking powder. HlgbwCfc

Mrs. William Burncter of

Muskegon

B. J.

of aUln leavening etrength.-Lakit UMfci
States Government Food Report.

has instituted damage suits against Rotal Baiwo Powdir Go., 104 Wall 81., N. f .
live saloon keepers for selling her husband liquor after having been notlfled
News and Inter-Ocean11.60.
not to do so.
The basement walls of the new botThe News Is reliably informed that tling works are up even with the
application has been made to some of street.
Holland City News.
the owners of property on the south
Hon. Isaac Marsllje has had hitl
Publistud tvery Saturday. Term$$1.60 p r year,
shore of Macatawa Bay for right of
with a discount of SO cents to those
residenceconnected with the Ohaiaj
wjujor the proposed electricrailway.
paying in advance.
telephoneexchange.
Alfred A. Tracey, for twelve years
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
The Grand Rapids council hit votup to 1880, clerk of Ottawa county
ed to Issue $15,000 In bonds to buy the
Rttsa of adTartlilng mads known on applica- died In Milwaukee Saturday. He
island property for market purposei.
tion.
leaves a wife and a son anf daughter.
HollahdOittNews PrlntlnK Rouse. Van
The remalrs were taken to Grand RaCol. Fred D. Grant will bo one of
der Veen Block, Eighth 8t., Holland,Mich.
the speakers at the annual Mtchlgin
pids for Interment.
club banquet In Detroit, Feb. tt
The total taxes collected by treasVICINITY.
next.
urer Brusse does not come up to the
Wheat 60 cents.
amount paid In last year, this date.
J. D. Holder, the River street lluV
Only
two
more
days
next
week,
and
dealer,
has sold out to Johu Ver
The C. & W. M. Is short about 600
after
that
five per cent, collection Schure, and will move to Washington
cars In the moving of freight.
fees will be added.
state to engage In farming.
Ice boating and skating— well, it Is
it Is reported that the old Scholten
There will be two entertainmentsat
not as good as It was a couple of weeks
bridge so-called has suffered material- Lyceum Opera House ou New Years,
ago.
ly from the recent freshet, and that a matinee in the afternoonand a full
The winter term at the Public there is a fair prospect now for Its be- concert In the evening. See notice.
Schools will open on Monday and the ing replaced at an early day by a credO. R, Democrat: Lord Salisbury
regular lessons resumed, except a lay- itable structure.
says the Monroe doctrine Is not a reoff of one day on New Year’s day.
Mrs. Geo. Eastman, the wife of the cognized principle of International
C. & W. M. trains going In all di
well known lumberman, died In law. Neither was the declarationof
tlons were heavily laden with pasten- Grand Rapids
Monday J Mr. Eastman Independence;but England accepted
Ids Monday,/
gers thig week. People were
amazoo asylum it.
coming or going on a holiday visit.
having been sent there some months
It Is reported that the freight busiDr. J. M. McCracken,who had Just ago.
ness by lake ateameVs this winter to
recovered from a spell of sickness,
On Thursday Prof. J. W. Beardslee Ludington, Muskegon, Grand Haven
left for Detroit on Monday, where he
too: the train for Havana, 111., to look and St Joseph has opened up heavier
will engage In the real estate bustafter certain church matters In which than ever before, and the outlook, In
dess.
the Reformed Church Is interested. case ice does not Interfere too seriounGerrlt Tubbergen has begun work He makes this visit at the request of ly with navigation, is veryjpromislng.
ou the store at the Intersection of the board of domestic missions and
Go). G. J. Lydeckcr, U. S. engidarket and Sixteenth streets, which expects to be absent about a week.
neer, in charge of the harbor worka on
will be occupiedas a grocery and meat
An American and an Englishman the east shore of Lake Michigan, acmarket by H. KlomparendsA Co.
became Involved In a dispute on a companied by F. W. Lehnertz: assisDr. L. N. Tuttle one of the well Grand Rapids street car the other day tant U. S. engineer,were In Holland
known homeopathicpractlonefs of over PresidentCleveland'sVenezuel- last Saturday and drove to the harbor
on la, Mich., has concluded to locate an message. The outcome was a flstl- to look over the revetmentwork tha!
In Holland and will occupy for his of- enff, in which both contestants exhib- has been completed on the south pier
fice the rooms In the Alberti building, ited game and had to be ejected from and is now in progress on the north
recently vacated by Dr. S. A. John- the car. This Is claimed to be the side. The work done this fall la
first blood spilled over Jimmie Mon- thought will materially prevent sand
son.
roe’s doctrine.
from drifting Into the channel during
Cards are out announcing the marthe wintry storms.
iage of Miss Anna Werkman an£. ! Considerableexcitement was cau
\l
Here Is a combination of the soleaJohn M. Stephan./Th'e ceremony will last Friday afternoon by the finding
of a human head ou East Twelfth tlflc and the spiritual: “In olden
>e performed at the home of M rs. E.
Werkman, the mother ofXlhe bride, street,by Janitor Bloemendaal.The times the “layiug on of hands” wta
on West Eleventh street, onthe even- head was evidently that of a very held to be a very popular curative
young child. Both city and county agent and even to-day some have very
nggf Jan. 1st.
officials Investigated the matter thor- strong faith In that process for cerHenry Beltman, one of the pioneers
oughly, and came to the conclusion itain modern aliments. A little laying
of Overlsel, and for many years comthat it would not be necessary to hold 'on of the hands judiciously and thormissioner of highways of that townan Inquest. They were satisfied that oughly, by the parent and teacher win
ship, died on Saturday,at the age of
the head had been carried from som
often prevent the laying on of bands
Mich. Member* of the Texas
ColonizationCo , Zeeland,
Mich.
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CITY AND

JflNUflRy ist to 3lSt
We

offer

our entire line of-

Novelty Dress Goods,

eit^^rinmi^TOTOa

Silks, Shawls,

Blankets and
Comforters for

ISOc

ON
THE

Dollar!

a widow, two sons
daughter.The Interment

'75 yearsJ leaving

bd* oile

shallow burial place by dogs.

County surveyor Emmet H. Peck
was In the city this week platting out
Samuel Pas and wife and children
lands in the south-western part of
are here from Thule, S. Dak. They
the city owned by W. C. Walsh, Geo.
ekpect to spend about two months
E. Kollen, 13. L. Scott and others.
here largely with their parents, Mr.
Mr. Peck says that when the work is
ahd Mrs. Essellnk Pas of Holland
completed that there will be about
town, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of
800 lots added to the platted part of
Zeeland.
the city. It Is contemplatedthat
Tuesday, Dec. 31, the Bay Vie
there will be quite a demand for these
took place on Thursday.

w

We had

anticipated a heavy

November and Decem-

ber trade and in consequence of its being extremely

hands some $3000 to $4000
in Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Blankets, Knit Goods, Reading Circle will meet with Mrs. r\
when ~tbe~two7ew factories^are
J. DeMerrell, Eighth street. Tbejcompietedan(nn 0perat,jon.
Etc., that must be completely closed out by Feb. 1st, esson Chapter XIV, In “Evolution!
Friday evening, Dec.
the Pleasof an Empire,” and “How the grea
when we take our inventory. This will be absolutely charter was won,” the magazine, ant Evening Challenge Pedro Club
light, we have left on our

f0u'

law In

later

Instead of a loafer and a tough.”

About

half past nine o’clock Satur-

day night a

tire

was discoveredIn the

barn In the rear of

George Van Dur*

on EIgh th street, occupied by Al. Baker, the drayman.
An alarm was turned In and the bote
en’s shoe store

companies responded at once, but
through the prompt action of Jamea
Purdy and several others the fiamee

were extinguishedbefore tbey gained
Is
much headway or before It became
18,
necessary to turn on water. The
In
damage was very slight and the flva
be followed by a general talk about, gathered at the home of Mrs. George
is supposed to have been caused by
Queen Victoria. Quotations ofthe W. Hopkins. Mrs. William Swift
the careless dropping of a lighted ci“Cloalng Year” will be given in re- carried away the first prize and the
gar or match.
sponse to roll call.
booby was captured by Fred Belts.

the biggest

Last Friday evening the same club
met at the home Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
the C. & W. M. freight depot here has Scott. On this occasion Miss Masterbeen promoted to the position of chief man was the winner of the first prize
of the railway and Inspection bureau and Mrs. Charles Ely of the booby.
at Muskegon, where he has charge of These weekly social events are becomthe rolling stock of the several roads ing more enjoyable as the cold winter
centering there. While we congratu- nights approach.
Ever offered to the citizens of Holland. Just think of getting an elegant $1.00 ifoveltv
ate Mr. D. upon bis advancementwe
for 50c a yd., or 65c Novelties @37 i; Beautiful $15.00 Blankets $7.50, or those $2.50 regret to loose him as a citizen. He On Saturday evening Al. Baker’s
dray team ran away from the eastern
Fine Cheese Cloth Comforters at $1.25. Prices absolutelyCash.
Memorandums or expects to move his family next part of the city. After passing west
month.
on Eighth street and north on River
Slips to anyone.
The ice Is entirely out of Black riv- street the horses crossed the bridge
er, while a channel is open in the bay and took to the Ottawa Beach branch
all the way to the harbor. The water of the C. & W. M., which they followalso Is very much higher than it has ed to Wavcrly. At an early hour Sunbeen at any time for a year or more. day morning the team was found
“Hogg” island was entirely Inundated standing across the main track of the
f and It was found necessary to remove C. & W. M., riot far from the Waverly
the herd of swine that have been fed station. Baker claims that the tearik
there for several months. The fences was properly hjtcbed to a post as Ifcj In many places were carried away by qulred by law and tha^, some one dethe
I Rberatelyreleased them/
£>-

Sale

by the strong arm of the

years, and tend to make a good citizen

of

E. E. Dlsbrow, one of the clerks in

Dry Goods

- Highest Award—
at the World’s-Fair

DR-

f \

J

No

CREAM

.

C. L. Streng

& Son,

floods.

*
.

M,

.

MOST PERFECT MADE*
A pure Gffeps Cream of Tartar
lorn

Amm^ia, Ahaoor any

'

Powder, flaa

other adufamfc

40 YEARS TH8 STANDARD*

4

S.

*

"

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, D

' '

-

hunger.’’— //t-mW.

Port Sheldon.

otmher Si, 1895.

-

the best act of kindness I can do for
’em and save ’em from suffering and

Allegan County.
War rumors are being heard on
every side, and we came very near
The agitation for electric lights for
having a specimen of It here on Sun- the village Iras been renewed at Alleday ufternpuo,at the school house. gan.
The room was occupied for a Holland
The adjournedexamination of Edwy
service in the early part of the afterAttorneys.
C. Reid before CommissionerThew
noon and thoWeslyan Methodistswere was held Monday, and he was held to
IAIEKEM A. 0. J., Attorney at Law, Col lectio us to follow later at half past three.
the March term of the U. S. grand
U promptlyattendedto. Offloo,over First Some
aonie that
tnai desired
neBirea to
io attend
hiiciki the
me latmi- jury in bowjsof j50O.
ter services, began to gat her at about J /
[oBRIDE, V. II.. Attorney.Real Estate and three o’clock and found that the doors i George Shaver speared a .13 1 >. mus*
L laanranec.OSoc. McBride's Block.
wore looked against, them, kecplim La
er day' It was the blggist fish taken
DOST, J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at Law. them out in the cold until after the from the river in years.
X Boat Estate auc Collection*. Offloo,Post l close of the Holland services. As was
Block.
The paper mill at Allegan, which
natural, this conduct caused a good
has been closed for a long time, will
deal of unpleasant feeling.
Banks.
The new Holland church is llnished probably he reopened about the midand
will have the plaster put. on next dle of January.
T?IB8T STATE BANK. Com mere Ini and BavAt tbc meeting of the village counweek.
The One largo rooster on the
r logsDsp't.I.Cappon.President, ytlerm
W. Mokma, Oasbter.Capital Stock •30,000
steeple looms up in the distance ami cil PresidentUpper offered a resoluTJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial Is said to be designed as an emblem of tion extending thanks to the Kalamait. D.B.K. Van
and Barings
” | Rnalte. superiority with reference to the site. zoo and Holland tire departmentsfor
PiW.O. Versohnre, Oasb. Capital stock giVJ.OOO. However there will soon be an other their promptness and readiness to rechurch started, if they keep locked spond to Allegan’s appeal for aid at
Boots and Shoes..
the time of the Chaffee block lire, it
doors.
was unanimously adopted.
•p^RBOLD M„ Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sucZeeland.
II. D. Me Du (fee, the well known Al-

Hollana,

Mich.

Closing

BUSINESS: DIRECTORY

,

|

Out

.

U

Dep't.

Sale!

cessor to E. Herold A Co.

legan landlord, has been arrested
last week gave the deviolation of the local option law.
the
arrest
In
Milwaukee,
of
Clothing.
The “antis” arc quietly agitating
Henry Edlng. a former resident of
the question of trying go get another
OBMAN BBOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand this village,charged with being imDealers in Ready Made. Qeut'b Furnish- plicated in tbc larceny of $240 in cash election in the county on the local opGood* a Specialty.
and a $260 note from William Cordes, tion law with a view of knocking it
at Grand villc, on Sunday. Dec. 16. Af out. Some will object to sign tne peDry Goods and Groceries.
ler being placed in the custody of the tition wnen it is known that the petitions and the list of signers must be
DOOT A KBAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- Kent county sheriff, Eding stated
•'D Mods, Uroocrles,Flour, Feed, etc., Eight! that Cordes accidentally pulled the placed where the public can look them
roll of hills from his pocket-juuUH^over.
___
\TAX POTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in d mpped upon the ground. Redding.
Saugatuck.
Dry Goods, GroceWei, C rockery.Hats, and Terry Files and Reuben J. Hall who
Blvor Street.
were with him made a simultaneous
daps, Flour, Produce, etc
William
Miedema,
a student of the
grab for the money and subsequently
Drugs and Medicines.
squared matters by nuking an equal Western Theol. Seminary at Holland,

The News

f<

:

tails of

s

_

TTHSTTIL

T-A-lSr. 1,

V

.

tl.lti.fir
“dlvvy,rabout$80apiece.

TlOBSBURG,

J. O.. Dealer Id Drags and MediPalnta and Oils. Toilet Artloles, Im
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

U

cioea,

preached at the Congl. church

In addition
.irlfl i 1 in".
In

_

we will

sell

all oar overcoats below

cost.

in

Douglas,Sunday.

_____
________________
to
the $73
found in Kding’s possession
he was dressed in a new suit of clothes

Prof. Flanegan of the Douglas

for the missing por- school has been quite ill for some time
^yALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist tion of his share of the plunder. It is past, hut is now able to attend to biclaimed by Edlng and the others that school duties.
baitaeM^ Cl'^rag^toro , Kight^Btreet.
Cordes was under the iulluence of
Capt. Brittain has procured a blue
liquor while his money was dropped. print, showing the plan of the needed
Hardware.
The -----latter to the contrary
thai extension of the south pier at this
......... . says
—
TTAH OOBT. J. B. General Hardware ano he was taken to a resot t in Wyoming i harbor. The print lias been forwardtownship and drugged, and then re- cd to CongressmanThomas.
Stores. Repairing promptlyattended to
t li
t
i r» l
_
lleved or his money, lie was inuuecii
Saugatuck may have a canning fac
to go on a slelghridc for this purpose.
tory.

which accounts

;

—

Y

* .

^Manufactories, Shops,

Etc.

ITLnXAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac
r ten and Blacksmith and Repair Shop
Dtalarin AgriculturalImplements.River St.

—

-

i
---

f

i

•

«

I

-

,

1

«

Suits

Prof. Herbert Keppel of the EvansWednesday evening at 7:30 occurred
ton UniverslGyis here to spend the the wedding of Ed. Kincaid to Bertha
holidays.
Van Leeuwen, at the home of tin

Cards are out announcing the marNew Years eve of Miss Kate
Den Herder of this place and Rev. J
Ossewaarde of Pella, la.
Rev. M. Kolyn conducted the English services in the Ref. church Sunday evening.
(The Christmas number of the Ex
posilor was a veritable holiday edition.

at Greatly

Reduced

.

Prices.

bride, Rev. Lindsay officiating.

i

riage on

Rev. John Sailor of the Congregational church has accepted a call u
Ada.
lion. Warren P. Sutton of this plan
Meat Markets.
is being mentioned fur secretaryoi
the Venezuelan commission when ap
jQN KBAKER A D E KOBTEB^Paalers ^ al
pointed. Ills long service of tlfleen
River Stroe!°
years as consul general in Mexico, ha*
made him onPu lN familiar with tin
TITTLLVAN DEB VKKRE, Dealer in all kin
language and laws of Spani>h Amcr
YY of Frash and Salt Meats. Market 01
Grand Haven.
Eighth Street.
i> sei vice*' a*- ehiel clerk ol th<
Four car
car loads of cattle
cattle
Am riCl .,i:il.reuc, aN.,
Painters.
through herd this week, bound south t,|im wl(le an,i1!U{1tanee in ;t!i mo*
The saw mill of Dirk Rakker wa.- countries, h i- uiuhrsioKl thai it
TV* MAAT, B., Honee, Carriage, and Sigi
U Painting,plain ana ornamentalpaper hang burned at eight o’clock S indav nigtu. |\V||| reci i\.- ihe lie.triys qq.- ri of ilag.
log. Shop
Sho &t residonce,ou Seventh St., near l The alarm was sound d ju-i as th< ! Michigan iel» gation and ol in my
Cbwfot
evening servic*s in Hie ehufches u
er serial >rs and reiiresenialiu-*.
in full sway, and the) w. iv 010 l’Ij:
Physicians.
a sudden close. Tlieci:.-..- (diiH-Urc
Justico and Liborty
ITBEMERS. H.. Physician end Surgeon. Item is unknown. Tie mol i-i vtl down
At one of the largest gath* ring <•!
JV dance on Twelftli atrrel. coruei ol .M rUet several wet k> ago and ii'-r*'li >d o ••fi
Offloo at drag store, Eighth Street.
no lire in lio' ’»
I'lii
di-a ioguBtu-dbusiness men in New
iii' tnci
loss about .I uk1. wo h
York last week to clebratc ih*- •‘Com
Saloons.
w:i
The liiili wm* limit in ls7^
Im
.(i | mcrcial Centennial’’ of America, Di p
the
last
of
line*
n
**.f.v
uiiilo
TlLOM.C.. Rivi'r Stroat Llfinor*.Wtue an.
D Bter. Bottling Work* next door. Ordwn on the1 hanks ol Gian l n. . .'! , M. Dickinsonof Detroit was one o!
promptly dallvored.
Ihe rapid**.
the principal speakers. Although hi
The Milwaukee line people h \ ! topic was Cuba, he allowed himself i.
again opened uegoiiuUOnsf ir Mi
digress far enough from his subject
lease of the sleimer Sam ielF. II .d
s iv among others the following:
If the arrangi rneiiL ean he oai-* :e.
mated Hie Hodge will go uiiou Hi.
“The late James Russell Lowell h
route about January l.
id that America was bounded on
At the new
Grand Haven Lodge No. 139, F. \ , in- north the M'uth, the cast and th*
A. M., elected the followingortlC(i> \u * l by jnsllee.
Wednesdaynight:
Long ago, Urn people of all nations
W. M.— Sheiman Dickinson.
possessing civil and religious liberty,
S. W.— John Welsh.
discardedall mannuer of cruel, unu- nal atiinnhuinanpunishments, not
J. W.— Wm. Summers.
m much because of the sufferings of
Treas.— Wm. J. II. Saunders.
Good and Substantial mi ah Sec.— Chas T. Pagelson.
the victims, but because the spectacle
and the knowledge of such atrocities
lunches at 8. D.-WillC. Sheldon.Jr.
demoralizedand brutalized the hearts
J. D.— Arch. McDonald.

TTUNTLEY,

and Underwear

Practical Machinist. Mill art
Jl Nogine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be r
ante atreet, near River.
A..

Jonkmam £ Dijkema

i>

passed

1

1

Eighth

.

i

!

Street,

1

:

MICHIGAN.

HOLLAND,

i

i.diiig
f

i<

•

;t

1

i

:

'

i

*•

EAT HEARTY!

*

Central
Restaurant*

always. Also

reasonable prices.

Tiler—

Wm.

Sleutcl.

Sr!

f-

protect ion, nay self-respectde-

LAUGH AND

ii

;

*d

t

he people.

;ii;tmls recognition.

Tlie

GROW FAT!

common law of humanity and

uh-ciit roped lor civilization demainl recognition.
Ami more the Spirit of Freedom.
^Il'ich has led us to the close of the
eonluiy which we celebrate, swinging
And get the finest in HMlaai and
wide the door through which shines
iht- glory ol the new morning, bids us
proflium the Divine decree that Cuba shall he. and of right ought to be.
i lice and independent slate, bulwarked about by the mighty friendis
ship and protection of the United
States of America."

MEATS
Here

a

De Kraker
and

You will if you
your meat

get
at
as

De Koster.

mx:h

for $1 as $2

bays anywhere

else.

Chance of aLifetime.

Marriage Licenses.
Thomas Hughes. Georgetown,
Bertha M Drew, “

Wm

BOOT & KRAMER

H Vegter.'Grand Haven,
Delia
"

Arkema,

We must have this Lowell boundary Wm Smith Grand Haven.
Marvin Turner is home from Am
kept intact. America should not en- Anna Klintworth,Crockery Tp.
Arbor to spend the holidays.
into their
(l .teihat on our southeast horder, in Fred E Dur slice.Blendon,
Mr. Kamhout has a very sormu
'ight ol Iter own great highway, and Elsie U Conklin, “
case of blood poisoning, caused by th
vMtliin hearing distance, at the very John A Sandy. Holland,
scratch on the hand from a turkey.
WiihelmlnaVliek.
.'ti u.N ol h r p' opie, ^Inntid he revived
Grass is sprouting in ihe m.. ihr iniimnamty . the tyranny, the cm John Grit,
It’s
Jamestown,
house square and Christmas will >..on ,-ll\. iiiid all the !mrnd methods id Olura Jager,
pleased to
all their old
harvest his Ilrst crop of hay.— AVirs.
29
in- liitecnlli ami sixlecnti! (•• iiU.rii s (lhas A Platt, Langford, S. Dakota,
l>i*wnlierein your liaroor i>a llgure. Grace A Noble.Cooperivllle,
Fennville.
call
Ihe Statue of Lihcriy, of whose face
Antonie Romeyn, Zeeland,
The management of the opera hous. had the privilege of a near view when Dena Mulder, Holland Tp
23
has changed hands. W. F Strdmai it had been completed by the irre.-d Arthur Hillard, Denison,
will find
Method of Filling and succeeding Geo. F. Goodrich as heao anist. li. is not .“a face ot question, Sarah Dlmoek,Muskegon.
like the Sphinx in Egypt’s sands,.” but Jau H Morsinlc.Blendon.
25
Extracting the Teeth. pusher. Mr. Stedman has had year* the genius who fashionedit has, as by Hattie Gebbeii,
22
of experience in the hu>ine8s.
the finest
inspired touch, made it luminous with John M Stephan. Holland,
Perfectly safe and com
Chas. Richards, a non rc-ident pu
kn
an expression of divine pity, and sym- Annie Workman,
pll, refused to obey an ordei from ltn
paratively painless.
pathy, and promise of help.
is
principal one day this week, and in
Lifted high where you have placed
Dental officeover Blom’s Bakery SthSt.
consequence both pupil and teactiei it, and looking seaward, that tlgure
Real Estate Transfers.
have marks from the combat which which France gave you standi “HoldJesse Flews to Elam D Mason pt se W sec 15
kept
stocked.
ensued.
ing up a beacon, peerless,to tbc up Crockery $290.
F. A. Makin, the much talked rail pressed of all the world.”
Martha Rollon to Wm Ren* and 4 lots 19, <3.
road projector, was here this week
It typifies that sentiment of the 41, 43 and 49 Slagb’aodd Holland $230.
Go and see'their,
Store
if
not
and slated that he had a definite pro American people, that love of liberty, jaa Huntley and wife to Henry Zwemer lot 4
position to make to our citizens, re- whose preservationin all its quicken- blk 11 aw add Holland $200.
want to buy.
garding the building of the electric ing and pristine spirit, Is worth more
Wm OiaewaarJeand wife to Gerrlt Brnsie pt
road from Otsego to Holland, via Al- for the maintenance of free institu- ne 4 seo 24 Holland 1750.
legan, Fennville, Douglas, and Smifca Mons, to the permanenceof this ReChas A Lvman and wife to Mary K Mansfield
Piles of beople have piles, butDe
tuck. He asks a bonus of $2,500 trom public, to its best, prosperity and high- a ^ e 4 lot HD GMnd Haven 1059.
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cur®
Fennville, no money to he paid tin est glory, than all your schemes of tarSwan SwansontoParkhuri’.Broa nw % ne hi them. When promptly applied it
company until the road is in running iff, of free trade, or of tlnancc,and all •eo 0 Crockery 1*00:
cures scalds and burns without the
order.
the material surplus that the maxiC Btom to Dave Blom pt lot of b.k 88 Holland
slightest pain.
In relation to the extension of tin mum of mere prosperity can accumu- •1200.
Lawrenbe Kramer.
la-e
in
your
banks
or
coffers.
Michigan Telephone Co.’s line ti
ParkbuntBrosto A O Hayward uw ii do 14
We should not tolerate after knowl- lee » Crockery •400.
Fennville, J. E. Hutchinson has re
Znraioabfo in Office,School, and Home!
ceived the following communication edge of the fact, even the semblance D Cotter etal to Ang Stafferpt see 15 Spring
Succettorofth* V
of
those
scenes
in
the
Netherlands,
from the general manager of the line:
Lake 12500.
Mrs. Anna Gags, wife of
"Unabridged."
“We have in view the construction of when, with the dead of her heroic Rhoda Watson to Eliubotb Fan Alliburgpara metallic circuit from Grand Rapids people, the Hollanders built ihe wall cel of land In Goopm villa 1700.
Standard of the
Deputy U. S. Marshal,
U. 8. Govt Printto Holland,which, if we could see out that stayed the Spanish flood which Jta A Crois to Fred Chryiler pt sec 14 Talling Office, the U. S.
way clear to extend It to Fennville threatenedto engulf and destroy civ- madgegSOO.
Supreme Court,and
Calumbus,
Km.,
iiyn
would give you the benefit not only of ilizationitself.
of
nearly all the
John Vaupelt and wife to Arend Vfncherat al
Schoolbooks.
It
is
a
good
place
to
repeat
right
the most exclusivestate service, hut
pt lot 10 blk 82 Holland (3000.
“I was delivered
Warmly comconnection also with long distance here, In New Amsterdam, that histor- Luman Jeninon to Malta Baron a 4 '* Ik see
mended by State
of
in
lines to all the principal cities of the ic truth, that to Holland, under God, 0 Blendon(600.
Superintendents
less than 20 min*
United States west of the Mississippi belongs, more than to all other powers John H Vrngglnk to B Van der Mcer iw J4
of Schools, and
other Educatorsaland influencestdfeether, the credit 4 sec 97 Blendon $850.
utes and with
river.’'
most without numand
honor
of saving civil and religious
A man living near here is following
scarcely any pain
Jaooba Brouwer to HBottacbaferet al a 4
her.
liberty to the world. Any descendlot 8 blk 23 Holland $800.
the novel avocationof killing horses
after
using
only
THE
BEST
FOR
EVERYBODY
ant of those steadfast burghers who
ccAuac
for a living. He buys old and worn
Luman Jenloon to LBchoemakern 4 «w 4
two bottles of
sacrificed
their
all
in
that
contest,
It la easy to find the word wanted.
out and crippled “pelters” ,for little or
sec 9 Blendon WW.
Words on Riven tlielr correctalphabeticalplace*,
should be receivedby an Englishnothing, sells the carcass to some faraach one beginning a pongrnpb.
speaking
people, who live in the en*
It
Is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
mer for his hogs and ships the hide to
loyinent of what they won, witji unThe pronunciation I* shown by the ordinary fflaFor
Sale-Real
Estatea tannery. When seen by a reporter
critically marked letters used in the schoolbooks.
!u.
~/.sl nx.
n r.1.1
Ihe ...-a
was leading
an
old tullila.-Qi
white horse, covered heads, and with the profound
Is easy to trace the growth ol a word.
A ten room bouse on east Ninth st
salutation, “Orauje boven!’’-Holltuid
The etymologies are full, and the different meanblind In both eyes, out of town to be
Part payment in cash. Balance of
Imre ro idveu in ihe order of Uieir development.
•
. ,
slaughtered. “How much do I pay above
•chase price on time. Enquire at
It la easy to learn what o word meant.
DID NOT SUFFER AFTERWARD.
The Cubans should be accorded beThe drfintiloneore clear, explicit, and fall, and
for ’em? ’ said he, in aoskver to a quesoffice of P. A. Latta, .
tf.
•cadt U contained In awimmte paragraph.
ligerent rights.. A state of war exists,
I tlon. “Wal. this !ere one cost me $1
•rar#
‘’•"tTWIiO O.&C. MERBIAM CO., Pnbliabera,
and 1 scarcely ever pay more, while and if we do not acknowledgea state
malted free.
BBiDFIELDREGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA.
some I get for taking ’em away. • I’ve of war, then we must treat Cubans Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
who fight and kill, when we And them, WorM’a Fair Highest Medal and DiplomaSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
killed forty nags this winter. Oh,
no, Idon’t mind killing on ’em; it’s as Spain treats them. * *
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NEWS.
InterMtlng Information from Many Michigan Localities.

We

decided not to wait until January to reduce
our stock but do it now when you need the
goods. You make a mistake if you do not
call and take advantage of these prices.

Used the Knife Freely

ar.d cut the prices

deep and vc

DRESS GOODS
N K

what we adverand some $3.00 and

will do Just

tise. Cloaks, Capes and Jackets,
16.00 Cloaks at 82.00.

RLA

U

oil'

in all styles at Greatly

ETS COM FORTA RLES

Reduced Prices.

at Cost.

LA DIRS’ WOnR
OS Rut IS cents that, others sell at 10
to 20 cents. Fnderwi iir at H2 cents. Wonl Flanel Shirting cheap. Cl'^i tg out sume goods regardless of Cost.
1

1

Ladies’ Fine Al’ \V«.ol Knit I’nderwear in Plack, White
and Gray reduced from O -3 and 81.00 to 72 cents.

We

can save you money on all | oidia^s a^ we must have
* and a’l speciai sa:t;s is for «dsh only.

f**.-

vilk

.nil'-

J

money

Muds and

Sec our line of Chiisim;^ Go.tds in
Ilaudkcr1. 1.h

ves

Mu filers, Silk
afiu Mittens,

Dulls and Tujs for Children.

TIER

M. NO

ably the wealthiest man In Ionia county
and one of the foundersof the First
• Traverse City is to have u new free national bank here, having resigned Its
mail delivery system in operation in a presidencyon account of ill health.
He hod a severe stroke of paralysis
very short time.
seven
years ago and failed steadilyever
Senator E. M. Barnard, of Grand Rapsince. He came to Ionia In 1833,
ids, denies that he is a candidate for
settling on his 40-nore farm, which he
lieutenant governor.
increased to 150. Ho was one of the
The Osceola Mining company at Calumet has declared a dividend of $1.50 commissionersappointed by the state
to lay the Ionia, Houghton and Mackiper share, payable January 15.
naw state road. In 1867 he was a memYpsilanti lias lots of minora! water,
ber of the state constitutionalconvenand a scheme is now on foot to erect
tion. In 1876 he was elected to the
u $50,000bathhouse in that place in the
state legislatureand served two terms.
spring.
In politics be was a republican,an origFrancis Bnrbier, for a third of n cen- inal whig, and in religion orthodox.
tury a resident of Saginaw, and one
"V -o*»- •»
time prominent in lumber circles, is
CONTEST FOR A SITE.

Standish and boats are

tied up for the

W.inter.

feet, close to the figure of last year.
It is reported iu Detroit that the

Lake

Shore railroadcontemplatesbuilding a

the ideal kitchen

is

Steel

Majestic Range
The MAJESTIC
American women

to-day

is

lightening the labors of

as no other domestic invention is

doing.

The MAJESTIC
it is better, it is

no other stove or range—
more durable and more perfect in
is like

operation.

MAJESTIC

guaranteed for five years against
burning.
fire linings

SOLD BY

Kanters Bros
Hay

Sell your

and feed your grain.
am
li'

igm mi> a;

HERO

douhlod hv grinding.
>ul il and ouy a

POWER
Ml

an

LLLER

I

Tell your

MILL

and

FEED CFTTF;R.

Th<‘ he^t ivulfl!on rnrth fur Grinding. Cutting Furd. Shilling
Cnr , S.iv\ !ii\' mill Lie 'i "il v ill make iif m v by saving:
'

M- ! I mi iL i in> iii"'.i -u.'it-- !. I have in
block I'omT-i. I'.'
i Power MnL, Sweep .Mill' for 1 In 4 horses, bn gii; Uinga.l grams. Aisu large line hand and power
'I’lm ill'll prai

:

•

and
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sneiiers.
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swiitiwjftij— Wff
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RB8TOKSD TO MANHOOD
JOHN

HiHUN. JOHN

A.

A.

HAMLIN.

BY ORB. H. 4 K.

CHAN. FOWIB8.

John A. Manila Mjrs:— "I was on* of ths

_m married

CURBS QUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CONFIDENT AL#
"The vfoee of early boyhood laid the foundation of

Affairs of All Kinds MnmtRrd lij
the CaM County MlliiRe.

Her

lu

Niles, Dee. 20.— The "new woman"
and the "business woman" have appropriated to themselves the little town
chant at Petosky, believes that hi® of Mareellus, in ( ass county. They
mother was killed in the recent massa- arc first in everything, ami the vocacre. He dare not return to his native tions they follow range from shaving
Fit living to burying the dead. The
land, fearing a like fate.
illuge undertakeris a woman, and t he
J. D. Tuckey and John Wooley, two
>nly barber in the town is a woman.
Cass City farmers, shot two wildcats
south of that city last week. Five Besides running various kinds of busiblack bears have also been killed by nesses, the municipalaffairs of the village are conducted by women. They
farmers in that vicinitythis fall.
are at the head of n dozen local sociGeorge Proper, of Port Huron, has
eties, and generallybring success to
begun suit against Charles Hewitt for
the undertakingsthey engage iu.
$10,000 damages. W hile scuffling
Proper was thrown heavily to the
* Hares at
,
ground, sustaining serious injuries.
Detroit, Dec. 21.— Detroit will have
There is a project on foot at St. Jo- three big horse-racing meets next season, one running and two trotting
seph to build a combined 0. A. U. mem
orial building and city ball costing The running meeting will come first
from $15,000 to $20,000, A considerable and will be held at Grosse Point track
under the auspices of the Detroit
amount has already been subscribed.
number of Sturgis residents Jockey club. It will run from June 20
bought from CO to 80 busheis of pota- to July 4. The event of the meeting
toes from the farmers at eight cents will be the Derby stakes on the opening
per bushel, and will feed their horses day. The blue ribbon meeting of the
all that they do not use for their tables. Detroit Driving club will be held the
Glen Harbor people are jubilantover week of July 20-25, the purse’s for
which will aggregate more than $40.the report that the D. L. & N. will be
extended to that point on Lake Michi- 000. The driving club will also .Jun e
gan. Glen Harbor is said to have a a fall meeting the week of September
harbor deep enough for the largest 14-19.
boats.
Asylum Soon Filled.

Detroit.

Ishpeming, Dec.

24.

Saginaw, Dec. 24.— The luavy rains
of the last few days, al' hough raising
1 he water
in the river four feet, caused
no serious loss until 1 boom in the Flint
river broke, letting a great quantity
of log.-- into the Saginaw and threatening the various city bridges. Large
crews at work have warded off the clanger to a great extent. Laborerscommanded five dollars a day catching run-

away

logs.

Curd.

Varicocele,

cHAAFowm

ree

Kidney
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DETROIT. 200,000 OURBO. NO RISK.
Are yon eon tem
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SHELBY 8T.|
KERGAN, DETROIT, mich.o

DRS. KENNEDY &

148

Established 1865.

CHASE’S

House and Lotfor
Salel

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Located in one of the most desira-

Absolutely Pure
RECOMMRNDSDANZfc EN-

ble parts uf tbectiy.

DORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
AS THE FINEST STIMU-

EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID V1EW1

LANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL A FAMILY

A

rare chance of a lifetime. Payments on a lung lime basis. The sumc
as pa) mg rent.

Fur Informationapply

at

the

USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK

News

LUNGS

ortice.

C.

IT 18

•

UNMUALEO

For Sale BY
Blow Hr., Holland Mich

— Director Bill, of

the upper peninsulaasylum at Newberry, has formally notifiedcounty
authoritiesof the upper peninsula that
the asylum is filled to its limit. The
asylum was opened but a few weeks
ago ami there are still many insane
Wasn’t Drowned.
in the county jails waiting for proper
Kalamazoo, Dec. 24.— .lames Ogden
accommodations.
has returnedfrom Eagle, Wis., where
Died t'ra\liig for C igarette*.
he met his brother, Wyman P. Ogdrn,
Niles, Dec. 20.— Willard Green, a 16" ho was reported drowned in the Manistee river at Henrietta last August. Me yoar-ohl Buchanan boy, who has been
had $2,000 insurancein the K.O. T. M. at the point of dcak'i some weeks from
lames Ogden has notified Maecnbee cigarettesmoking, died Thursday. The
headquartersat Port Huron that Wy- boy has smoked as high as 165 boxes in
man is not dead. Mrs. Wyman P. Og- a month, always inhaling the deadly
den and childrenare here. She de- nicotine. On his deathbed he raged
and cried piteously for cigarettes.
lines to be interviewed.
Diiuiagnby a Flood.

Syphilis, Emissions

tSTWi treat and cun VaricouU. Emissions, Netvout DibiUty , Sminat
IVeakruss, Glut, Strictuu, Syphilis, Unnatural Dischargtt% Stlf Abm%
Bladder Diseases*

A

Herricn county farmers are considering the ndvisabilty of raising more
sugar cane next year. Near Pipestone there is a sorghum mill which
this year put out over 600 gallons of
pure sirup.

m»

blotcheson body, etc.

AKorgam They

NEW WOMAN AT MARCELLUS.

«m

an my afflloUdMlowman

ruin. Later on a '‘gay life", and exposure to blood dleasee
_ ___ completed
dmpleted the
tb wreck. I had all the symptom• of
Norrooi DibiUty— • nkon syss-emlwons,drain Innrins,
ick, etc. Byphlllscaused my hair to
nerrmune**, weak L__
L nlcore In month and on tongne,
fall oat, bona paint,

occupy the square.

mu

NO tyLMBI OR T1ITIM0NIALIUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSER?.

The square on which the building is
has always been used by religious soof the deed. Four iarge churchesalso

Smith, of Osceola township. Livingston
county, gave 2,411 pounds of milk during November— an average of over 80
IKMinds n day.
Mr. Assadoorian, an Armenian mer-

nxmi TuunosT. mu TUATMirv.wurou Tuunuors.

Killed HU Companion.
Saginaw, Dec.
— ( harles North nip
shot and killed Fred Trcdwell at Merrill Bridge Sunday morning. The men
were employed chopp:ng cordwood and
became engaged in an altercationov< r
a horn which had been placed at their
disposal. The sheriffarrested Northrup Monday morning.

/3.

Teikken
DKALKU

f

IN

La

umber,

tli

Shingles,

!.'4.

Weather Is Balmy.

and Finishing Materials.

WORK

JOB

Benton Harbor, Dec. 24. — C. C.
Spaulding, a fruit grower of this locality, picked a number of buds and blossoms from his plants Saturday morn-

At

this Office.

Cranberry Induxtry In Michigan.
BUGGIES, SLEIGHS.
Lansing,
Dec. 20.— Michigan has beFAUM
WAGONS,
CUTChampion Belt Tower Pre*#.
THE MARKETS.
TEHS.
come a vigorous rival of Massachu- ing. He also picked a nearly fullMtd: H All Steel nr Wnn.l
grow
strawberry.
Pansies
are
bloomNew Yom:, Dee. 24.
PK ESSES, ETC. CornLIGHT HARNESS. HORSES.
setts in the cranberryfield,and is now
LIVR PTOCK-Steers........ 13 40
plete outfitterof the Farm. Rot and must complete line of
supplying most of the territory that ing in the garden of William RobinSheep ......................
2fl0
son.
goods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties, Come and examine and
Hogs .......................
4 76
the Bay state used to work in the far
FI.OHR— C'ty Mill Patents. . 4 00
get
R iv Peufkction Washer, warranted Best.
Bought the Whole Mine.
west, while the freight rates are anWinter Straights ..........3 ?0
other advantage for Michigan as reNegnunee, Dec. 24.— The Kaufman WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ........
May ........................64V,<
gards the far western trade.
brothers, of Marquette,who recently COHN-No. 2 ..................
May ........................34W
purchased a half interestin the Star of
Big DifferenceIn Age.
OATS— Western ..............23
the West mine in Cascade range, have POHK— Mens ..................
8 76
Niles, Dec. 21 .—Thomas F. Brndbrook,
now bought the remaining half from LARD— Western Steam ...... 6W
aged 75, and Miss Chloe Arnold, a 16PUTTER- Western Cr’tn'y.. 19
Samuel Hoar, who has operated the
Western Dairy ........... 11
year-old girl, were married at Bangor.
EGOS- ....... .................20
mine for the last 18 months.
They are on their wedding tour, and
CHICAGO.
upon their return will engage in cultiA Comtcr Killed.
CATTLE.— Reeves ............ |3 40
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 40
vating a large farm owned by the
Rockford, Dec. 19.— Dick White, a 15Cows .......................
1 ?5
2SE5H5H53SE5ESa525H5H5E5?5E5a5i
groom.
year-old lad residing west of Rockford,
Texas Steers ...............
2 70
HOGS—
Light ..................
3 ?5
while coasting was struck by u single
Rough Packing ............3 ?0
Kalamazoo'sHondu Hold.
sled descending the hill. He was SHEEP ........................
2 no
Kalamazoo, Dec. 19. — The $40,000
Creamery ........ 19
thrown ten feet Into the air, falling up- RUTTERDairy ...................... 12
electric light bonds payable in four,
on his head and crushing his skull, lie
Packing Stock ............ 6
six, eight and ten years, bearing four
EGGS
— Er**sh ................. W
died 12 hours afterward.
HROOM CORN Perton) ..... 20 P0
per cent, interest, have been sold to
POTATOES (per du.) ......... 15
Will Require Forty ThounandDollar*.
Rudolph Kleybolte & Co., of CincinPORK-Mess ..................
7 75
5 ?2
Lansing, Dec. 19.— Receiver Stone has LARD— Steam ................
nati, at a premium of $61.25.
FLOUR— Spring Patents.. .. 3 IS
begun
paying
depositors
of
the
defunct
It
Spring Straights ......... 2
Khot a Big Bird.
Winter Patents ............8 00
Michigan savings bank a five jier cent,
Winter Straights ..........8 00
Galien, Dec. 19.— Crin Keefer, a 13dividend. Nearly $40,000 will be re- GRAIN—
Wheat, December.. r»t
That we
supply
witli
useful year-old boy, living near town, shot quired to pay this dividend.
Corn, No. 2 ........t ........ 25 Hand killed a Washington eagle. The
Oats. No. 2 ..................17
Mining Store Burned.
81^
Rye, No. 2 ............... ..
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just glance bird weighed eight pounds, and the
Barley, Good toCholOA... 2«
Houghton, Dec. 24.— The Calumet
wings measured seven feet from tip
MILWAUKEE.
company’s store burned Monday, caus- GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Sp'g..
over this][liet.£ Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered to
Corn.
No.
3
..................
ing a loss of $25,000; insurance, $21,000.
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Effect of the Education Lawn.
The stock was owned by J. H. TreaRye, No. ....... ..........
Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors,. Bay City, Dec. 18> — Ai a result of lease, of Chicago.
Harley,No. 2 ............... ?2
PORK—
Mess ................... 7 W
the strict enforcement of the comLARD,,'. .......................
5 10
. State Bank* Mimt Report.
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs.
over their pulsory educationlaw here COO pupils
ST. LOUIS.
Lansing,
Dec.
20.
—
Commissioner
have been added to the enrollment.
[ CATTLE— Steers
........ $3 25
5 00
Texas...... ......... 2 60
8 75
Stock and inquire about Prices.
Moat of them were formerly employed fiherwqod has called on the state banks HOGS
8 40
.......... ...............
2 90
for .a report of their condition at the
in factories.
4 00
SHEEP.
close of business Friday, December 13.
OMAHA.
*1 Death of • Banker.
CATTLE— Steers ---S3 00
A More Direct Route.
Feeders......-....;........ 2M
Battle Creek, Dec. 19.— Rodman P.
Cows
..... ...; ............. . 125
Lansing, Dec. 24.— The state railway
Kingman, for many years president of
HOGS— Light and Mixed ..... • 3 26
2 65
the City bank and the leading financial crossing board has approved the map SHEEP ........................
man of the city, died Wednesday, aged of the new and more direct route of the
Ann Arbor road into Alma.

and
HAY

a*

OAN OUR* YOU

fpeclaliita to

cieties, that being one of the conditions

is

i,

Feed .Glitters

ARE YOU?

the land, filed suit against the association for $20,000,claiming they never
signed the deed to Senator Stookbridge.

Omer

\ Holstein cow belongingto W. G.

the

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!

UT

building. Monday five of the heirs of
Johnson Patrick, the original owner of

The grading of the Detroit & Mackinac railroad from Emery Junction to
nearly completed, rails are laid
most of the way and trains will be running in ten days.

Of womanhood is the housewife who is the mistress
of a happy and well-managed home.
The highest type of modern cooking apparatus for

STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

Attempt to Set Afthle u Deed to the Ijit«
The steamboat mail sendee between
Senator Ntocktirldgo.
Charlevoix and St. James, on Big BeavKalamazoo, Dec. 24.— A short time
er island, lias been extended so as to before the late Senator Francis 11.
close on the last day of the year.
Stock bridge died be deeded to the Y.
It is estimated that the timber cut on M. C. A. for a building site a valuable
the Menominee river and its branches lot in what is known as Church square.
this season will be about 350,000,000 The site is now occupiedby a $05,000

the shortest route from Detroit to Chicago.

The highest type

200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!

dead, aged 07.

line from Saline to Ypsilanti,affording

Value of Corn

Yeomans.

A new $10,000church will be erected
Ionia, Dec. 20.— Sanford A. Yeomans,
by the Methodtatfl in Bud Axe in the who served in the state legislaturefor
two terms, died Thursday at the adspring.
The Saginaw river is frozen over at vanced age of 70 years. He was prob-

Have!

We Have

Close of the Uaajr Career of Sanford A.

—

CALL ON-

Paul A. Steketee.

HEAVY AND

Prices.

REVIVO
VMgyM RESTORES
VITALITY.

H.DEKRUIF, JR
ZEELAND, MICH.

Made

ft

,

you 6air Rely upon
can

you

the most

tip.
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Look
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RinsrcK & co.

M.

.

'

Man
Me.

ell

Day.

l*t

15th

Day*

TM0MAT

of

i

Mtfe

FRENCH REMEDY
Produces the above resultsHi jf

LAYS*

It

adi

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
foil Young men and old men will rtcoverthdr
youthful vigor by using

RBV1VO.

It quickly

and surely restores from effects ofselfiabusoor
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Loft
Vitality,Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

la

«

Great Nerve Toole and Blood*Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
ihe pink glow to pole checks and restoringtho
(Ire

of youth. It wards off Insanity and

Cow

sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be earned in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive written guarantee to cure or refund tha money in
every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
Martin & Huizinga.
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ABTICLKS
Brick

BECKmD.

................................
4,000 tons.

Coal ................................
20,000 "
Grain ........ ...................... 01s ••

SATURDAY. Dee. !S.

.

Leather and hiden ..................7,000

Q.

VAH 8CHELVEN,

Editor.

Holland Harbor-lts Condition
and Needs.
,

We

are In receipt of a copy of the

•*

Lime and cement ...................8,000 A
Lumber ............................
77,000 •*
Machinery ..........................
1,000 ••
MiicelWneone .................
87.840 »*
Tan hath ...........
13,000 •*
156,464 ••

Total ......................

annual report of the Chief of EngiARTICLES SniPPED.
neers, U. S. A., upon the harbors on the
Brick ....................... ...... 800 tou
east shore of Lake Michigan, includ- Butter ............................2,200
7,600 ••
ing of course Holland harbor. The Coal ................................
Farm product*.....................8,000 ••
report as usual sets outwith anoutline
Flour ..............................700 •*
of the history of operations at each
Fruit ........................
2,670 "
harbor, as introductoryto its present Furniture .................. ....... 8\0U0 *•
2,000 “
condition and the needs for further Hay and feed .......................
•

.

*•

Remnants

Leather and bides ..........

6,000

••

Machlrery .........................2,000

H

almost your own pricel

Right after Jan. 1 we take our annual inventory, but
before we take our In voice we want to clean up every Remnant In our store. We propose to keep a cleau stock and
have no room for

*

appropriations.

at

The first step towards establishing Mb cellanoous......................
i2,flio *r
a harbor at Holland, it says, “were Potatoes ...........................
1,300 *•
1,000
taken by the citizens of Holland (in Stone ...............................
1859), by opening a channel having a
Total ....................76.980 “
navigable depth of about five feet into
We
have
been informed from reliLake Michigan and protectingit by
able
sources
that the statistics for
piers and revetments made of brush
1895,
which
have
just been compiled,
and stone,'1 and then it proceeds:
show
a
marked
increase
over 1894.
Continuationof this improvement was
The
above
also
compares
favorable
taken in hand by the U. S. governwith
neighboring
ports:
Grand
Havment in 1867, existing piers
en-receipts
95,382
tons,
shipments—
strengthened by pile and crib work,
and extended,until in 1880 the north 24,324 tens; White Lake— receipts 180 feet out in Lake Michigan, but not
pier and revetment had attained a to tons, shipments 24,461 tons; Pentwat having been completed was never of
tal length of 1850and the south pier of er— receipts' 18,660 tons, shipments 12,- any practical use. Just about that
1889 feet. Both piers have remained 782 tons; Saugatuck— receipts 830 tons time the further improvement of rivshipments 7,797 tons; South Haven- ers and harbors by the Federal govwithout extension since that time.
The governmentup to June 30 last receipts 16,989 tons, shipments 30,079 ernment became a politicalissue, akin
has expended on Holland harbor tons; St. Joseph— receipts 192,744 tons, to that of the dispositionof the public
•276,833.In the channel a depth pre- shipments 98,135 tons. We give these lands, and the principle was set down
vails of eight to nine feet, deepened comparative figures as bearing upon upon by PresidentPierce, who vetoed
-----

Remnants
or short lengths, they will be placed on a special Counter

Remnant of any descriptionin our store.
good time to buy the children a goed dress, for a
little money.

etc.

in fact any

This

the U. S.

engineer in charge,

a

is

is

friendly to an extension of the project

abd the lengtheningof the

piers as

he

ALTERATIONS.

suggests, all he lacks Is the authority
to do so.

The want of “authority” as stated

above seems to be the great If not the
We are about to make some extensiveinprovements in
only hindrance In bringing the imour store Id order to have better facilities for our ever increasing trade and before beginning these alterations we
provement
of our harbor up
its
--- up to
KAJ IVO
shall offer special inducemnts in all the different Departby occasional dredging to 12 or 13 feet. the insignificance of the amounts the next river and harbor bill upon present demands. In order to obtain
ments. This is a live store and are leaders of New Styles
usually
allotted
to
Holland
harbor
in
the ground of unconstitutionality, this it is evident we shall have to
With reference to the operations for
and low prices.
the
appropriation
bills,
which
said
in
which
view
he
was
sustained
by
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1895, we
avail ourselves of the good officesof
amounts are nevertheless supposed to his party. This put a quietus upon our representativein Congress, and
find the following:
be based upon the same report from all further improvement of our harbor take the liberty hereby to seriously
“During the fall and winter the
channel became Impaired as usual, which these statisticalfiguresare ob- until 1859, when the Holland colonists force this particular phase of the sitand when the harbor was examined in tained.
took it upon themselves to establish a uation upon his attention.
April, 1895, a depth of only 8i feet
»
water communication with the outer
This subject of harbor Improvement
was found in the shoal portions of the
In
the above extract reference is world.
is a matter which from the early days
channel of best water. The dredge
was accordingly sent there on the last made to the necessityof pier extenThe first step in the new program of our settlementhere, as is evident
day of May. and commencing work on sion, the estimated cost of which how- was to change the location of the from the above, has been near to the
the day following continued opera- ever has not been included in the eschannel, or outlet. The circuitous hearts of the people, and for the actions until the close of the fiscal year,
timate given, because “it has not route of the old channel rendered it too complishment of which they have
(June
30, 1895) when she had nearly
3^completed the task of reopening the been authorized.” In other parts of exposed to filling in by sandstorms, made more personal sacrificesthan
channel by excavating 10,427 cubic the report the same thing is re-iterat- while the current, which in those days perhaps any locality on this shore, in
yards. During these operations a sec- ed: “The approved project for the
was much strongerthan now, had support of which column upon column
N’. B. Seferal Customer.,have told us that It Is naeleia to tell them
tion of an old wreck 50 feet long by
S7hif?tyby exparieDce ^ we eRrry the k*8ii,Deo,-iik*
•0 feet wide was found in the channel mprovement of Holland harbor calls spent its force by the time it reached of local history might be reproduced.
mnd removed. It is probable that it for a channel depth of twelve feet, the vital spot. A local committee, of And what is the situationin which
was brought into the harbor by the ice but a depth of from only eight to nine which tbe late A. Plugger was a lead- we find ourselves to-day? For years
during the winter.
feet can be maintained while the piers ing factor, raised the necessary funds we have been subjected to this cross
In November, 1894, after a heavy
remain in their present condition; in to let the job of cutting a new chan- flfje: Our congressmen in making the
southwesterlystorm a breach was discreased depths are attained tempor- nel, and located It at the site of our rounds of the district, either before or
covered in the south pier near the
shore line, and a force was promptly arily by repeated dredging. The piers present harbor. This site was select- after election, advise us to impress
wiganlzed to make temporary repairs are not only far too short to protect ed In preference to the one designated
upon the U. S. eugineer the absolute
designed to hold the old work togethan entrancechannel,but the Interior by Maj. Bowes not so much upon su- necessity ot liberal recommendations,
*r until the damaged section could be
ordering flour
’ substantially rebuilt after the open- Kirtlon built on the old brush struct- perior merit, but by reason ofthe scan- as a pre-requisite, for without such
ures
permit
the
passage
of
large
quaning of the next working season. The
ty means at their disposal, the length recommendation they cannot succeed specify the
treach was in the old crib work, be- tities ofsand through and under them, of the cut being only about one-half. in securing from congress anything
low water, a section 34 feet long hav- for which reason any dredged channel
Roo MillingCo’sSunIt was in the early spring of ’60. like a reasonable appropriation; while
ing been carried away and the supersoon
becomes
tilled.”
And
again:
The old channel was completely on the other hand the U. S. engineer lightor Daisy brands.
structure left suspendeu over It. The
opening thereby made was closed by “The dredged channels have but little barred up. The freshets were he&v Informs us in his report that in makHighest quality
preparing a number of boxes 4 feet importance because tbe piers are not and the water in Black Lake was a
ing such recommendations he is hanor
8 feet long
h
-----with a cross section of 1
long enough, and the older portions of lowed to rise to ao unusual height. dicapped bv the limitations of an satisfaction guaranfoot by 2 feet, filling them with sand
teed.
and placing them under each side them are in such conditionas to per- The digging of the new outlet was de- “approved project”.
wail of the superstructure. The in- mit the passage of large quantitiesof layed until it became apparent that
Then by all means, Mr. Smith, let
terval between the two walls of saira- sand through and under them, by the water might again force its way
us have the project amended.
filled boxes was then filled up with
—
which the clear way between them out along the old channel. The new
atone taken frem the inshore auction
of the pier. The use of the saim box- soon iills to a general depth of eight channel was cut one night, and proved Kruif zel,fnad
Sleigh9 of H' De
es for such a purpose was aqfexperi- or nine feet only. The proposed depth a success. They then set themselves
Ement, but a iuost successWi one. It of twelve feet cannot be maintained to raising funds for the building of . If suffering with piles, It will interr,
permitted thwbreach to/ be cheaply
until the old piers are strengthened piers by bonding the four townships est you to know that De Witt’s Witch
mnd quickly closed, and/o substantiHazel Salve will cure them. This
ally that neither the unuudings of ice and sheet-piled to make them sand- comprising the Holland colony and
medicine is a specific for all complaints
tight,
and
extended
to
the
15
foot
during the winter nor the heavy gales
constructedtheir harbor.
of this character,and if instructions
of spring have rnmae any noticeable curve (or outer bar, as it is generally
(which are simple) are carried out, a
effect on the rep^red section
cure will rosult. We have tested this
termed) in Lake Michigan. Such exIn 1HH), after the close of the war, in numerous cases, and always with
The conditio/ of the harbor and tension will require an addition of
jicrs at the cjftse of the fiscal year,
congress again took up the matter of like results. It never fails.
400 feet to each pier, but it Is not yet
iune30, is
follows:
“internal improvements.” and in June
Lawrence kramer
authorized.”
— dredging, now nearly
of that year the first of the new series
Save money by uuying Bobs and
, , will permit the passage of
of river and harbor bills was passed, Cutters of H. De Kruif, Zeeland.
drawing 12 feet temporarily,
Tbe difficultyIn the way of the in which $55,615 was appiopriated for
MVhofc much bevoud early autumn.
CANADIAN
It will rapidly fill up under the ef- further Improvement of Holland har- Holland harbor. The land on which
fects of the high winds and seas that bor, such as is hinted at in the above
HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS.
the channel was situated was deeded
may then be looked for.
and frankly acknowledgedto be our
to the government, and Uncle Sam
TheO. &W. M. and D., L. & N.
North pier, comprising 1,137 feet of due by Col. Lydecker in recent con- has had charge of our harbor ever railways will sell excursion tickets on
pile work and 713 feet of crib work, versation with some of our citizens,
Dec. 19, 20 and 21, to Canadian points
since. On the whole the work has
auu
tas a toUl length of 1,850 feet, and
at one fare for round trip. Return
is that there is an “approved project”
been quite satisfactory, but would limit Jan’y 9, 1896. Ask agents for
projects 540 feet beyond the shoreline.
The outer end of the pier has been for the improvement of this, like of have been more so had adequate pro- full Information.
. undermined and is settled 6.34 feet most other, harbors on file with the
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
vision for its maintenance always
fcelow Its proper level. The section of department, and beyond this the U.
47— 2w
been
timely
made.
Of
this
neglect
old crib work between Stations 3—20
S. engineerIn charge in making his
even the U. S. engineers in charge
and 7—25 is in a very shaky condition
and must be rebuilt. The rest of the annual report, estimate and recom- took courage In their annual report!
GlottilnQ Gleaned and Repaired
pier is in fair condition, but needs ad- mendations does not venture, no mat- to make occasional complaint. To
ditional stone filling at various points. ter what the requirementsor urgency
—AT—
such an extent was this mglect at
S<
South pier, comprising993 feet of may be. You may call this ethics or
E.
times allowed to go, that of late
pile
He work and 696 feet of crib work, red tape, you may like it or not, such
years
thousands
of
dollars
have
been
River
and 7th
Holland
has
1,689 “feet,"
as a total
toUl length of 1,689
feet, and
is the rule. These gentlemen In their
projects 685 feet beyond the shore
contributedby our own citizensfrom
line, The pier is
* in fair
*
condition, routine work refuse to take cognizance local funds and placed in the hands
except a section about 100 feet long of any feature of harbor improvement
of the U. S. engineersto be by them
I
near the shore line. This is the sec- that has not been heretofore “authorexpended in dredging or repairs. /
tion in which the break took place
ized,” either by congress or the deWhen in 1866 the government again
last fail and it Is Intended to rebuild
it this season. Additional
-wutw mill
filling is partment.
took charge a “project” was approved
required at numerous points.
Now then, what Is meant by this upon which the further improvement
Where you can buy at “Rock
The proposed depth of 12 feet can “approved project” for the improveof the harbor was to be prosecuted.
not be maintained until the pier
Bottom
Prices." And bnoxo what
ment of Holland harbor?
made sand tight by sheet piling auu
This was upon the basis of nine feet
Matinee and Evening
you are getting! Where you have
The first attempt at harbor im- of water In the channel, and an estl
extended to the 15- foot curve In Lake
January
let.
Michigan, which Is now about *350 feet provement was made In 1852, by the
the largest and best assortment in
mated expenditureof $106,283. This
. — - their
v-N...
J.UC cexteu
A It;
peyond
lake tuuo.
ends. The
general government when $8,000 was “plan’’ was modifiedand enlarged In
Ottawa Co. , to choose from, and
elon of the north pier for this distance
appropriatedand expended in build- 1873, and again in 1879 and 1884, so as
that is at
ding a temporary pier in Lake Michito secure a channel depth of not less
gan at a point nearly due west of the than twelve feet, and it Iq upon this
•ubmitted below.
present Macatawa Park hotel, rem- “approved project” that all.recommenThe estimate for 1897, being simply
nants of which structure are still visfor doing what is needed to put the
dations and appropriationshave been
fl.
present piers in serviceable condition ible. The harbor channel or outlet in based since, and beyond which the IT.
and
provide a temporary channel of Lake Michigan at that early period
fe 1:
S. engineers do not embark^it not berequisite navigable depth by dredgOne door east of A. Steketee.
raq farther to the north, about where ing “authorized”to do so. ' ^
ing, Is as follows: For sheet piling
entertainmentconsibtfl
•00 feet of piers, 13,000;rebuilding 400 the annex of the Ottawa Beach hotel
This “approved plau," limiting Holof Piano, guitar, mandolin,
pier work, $5,000; dredging, is located and meandering thence land harbor to a channel depth of
•4,000; refilling piers and minor re- northward and westward along the
banjo and violin music. The
12 feet, is the obstacle in our way;
pairs, 12,000, making with an allowslope of the hills, emptying into Lake
famous
and even this limited depth cannot be
•nee of about 7 percent for contingenMichigan Just about where the Otta- maintained, as Col. Lydecker admjts
cies, a total of $15,000.”
C. & W. M.-D. L. & N.
wa Beach bathing houses are placed. In hi* report, “until the piers are
The available balance on hand to
It was the intention of the U. S.
HOLIDAY
EXCURSIONS.
made sand tight by sheet piling and
the credit of Holland harbor on June
government to construct the harbor extended to the 15^ foot’ contour .in
For Christmas and New Year boll30 last was $11,007,76, and the addidtys, the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N.
between the two sandhills, the pres- Lake Michigan, which is now about
The services of a first-class
tional amount recommended to conlines will sell tickets at one and oneent centre of Macatawa Park. This 350 feet beyond, their lake ends. The
gresUn the bi-annualriver and harthird fare for round t^lp on Dec. 24,
was determined by tbe harbor survey extension of the north pier for this The latest songs out will be 25, 81 and Jan. 1st, all good to return
Ei- bor bill, to be expended- in 1890 and
made in 1850, under direction of Maj. distance is especially necessary, but as
1897, Is $15,000.
sung. A comical sketch will until Jan’y 2nd, 1896.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Bowes, U. S. A., and it was in pur- no extensionshave yet been authorbe an other great attraction. 47— 3w
Then .follow commercial statistics, suance thereof that in June 1852
ized Its cost is not Included in the esring receipts and shipments by thf first appropriation of $8,000 was
timate submitted.” There is every Brices 25c and 85c. Reserved at Breyfor tbe calander year 1894:
made. The pier was built some 500 reason to believe that Col. Lydecker, man’s. Mantlnee 1:30. Evening 7.
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Property
Insured?
We

are prepared to give you the best (which is the cheapInsurance as we represent the followinggreat comps
janies:
the 01
oldest stock Fire In*
Insurance Co. of North America, tne
surance Company in the United States.
The Philadelphia Underwriters,known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Comnames,
mies. it
It is tne
the strongest American uompany.
Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companits:
The Imperial of London. The Lanca-hire of Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashire of Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses in the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day.
We shall highly aporeclate a part of your insurancebusiness.
est)

»»

H. & W.

C.

WALSH,

Insurance Agents.

Dr. E. De Spelder, in Drenthe, is

ness.

Kinds.

F. and A. M., I. 0. 0. F., K.
P., A. O. U. W., L. 0. T.
M.,K. 0. T. M., B. R.

demise. Hereafter all
known of this pioneer nWrk-

paper will be as a reminiscence.In
“Holland Colony” the paper played a leading pail;
It was the only organ, politically,locally, and last but not least churchly,
and Its editor and publisher was held
strictly amenable by the consistory
for the tone, character and contents
of the paper. Mr. Benjaminse, in his
valedictorymakes due acknowledgement to his contributorsand correspondents for past services and retires
from active journalismafter an bunorable career covering more than a
quarter century. Simultaneous with
this, and also in line with the the in*
evitable, wo ml'’1'* ^-‘irn Miat with
the early years of the

Taking

this

slowly recovering from his recent ill-

of all

this week’s issue De

its

thaclose of
;ear 1696,. and
on the evening *.f the last day, tpwit: on Tuesday evening next, thfc
regular services in the Third Ref.
church will be conducted for the last
time in the Dutch language.Verily,
Holland is rapidly becoming a different town. This Is as it must be, and
as it should be— onlyi In bringing up
the rear, let the interveninggaps to
left not greater than is absolutely unavoidable. It will render it so much
easier for those that lag behind to fol-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Braam, Jr.
Grand Rapids, on Monday— a daugh- low.

MERCHANT

ter.

offers seven—

Chicago Tribune: It is said there
W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven was in are 20,000 citizensof Chicago of Dutch
the city on Tuesday, attending the descent— more than live in any other
R. T. & C.
American city. There is one colony,
examination of W. Bell.
Give us a call and be convinced that
In the village of South Holland, on,
Martin Walsh, postmasterat Spring
we deal on the Square.
the outskirts of Chicago, near the InLake, has been granted a pension—
diana line, made up of 2,000 Holland& CO.’S Jewelry Store. not as postmaster though.
ers. Some weeks ago William K. AcHOLLAND, MICH.
The annual meeting of the stock- kerson sent out lettersinquiring into
holders of the Ottawa Furniture Co. the advlsibilityoforganizing aHolland
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 9.
Society in Chicago,modeled after the
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The Ladies Singing Club will hold
To all our readers a “Happy New its regular meeting next Thursday
Year.”
evening, at 7:30. They will begin the
If you have any leisure moments study of some new music.
you might as well practice in writing Married in this city at the home

celebrated organization

of

that

i

Muskegon circuit court Jas.
Green obtained a verdict last week of
$800 damages against the C. & W. M.
His little son was run over by a
switch engine in August, 1894, and
died from the injuries received.

gets

the man’s seven and his suspicion for evermore. If the

“he”

Can you afford

We

We
if

the last two days five cases of diph- of trustees. When the organization
theria have been reported in the has been perfected meetings of a so-*

money back on demand,
is

would be yourself.

.

Tee

Wm. Schuurman and A. Bosman

STEM-GOLDUSS

CL0. CO.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

left here on

-

!

Horse ClippingIf you

want that coat of hair taken

from your horse get It
i done now
ho will have a nice growtl
growth by
Years.

We

will clip

him

and

New

to your satisfac-

tion, price right.

J. H.

-

Nibdelink * Son

Livery.

Chicago

AND WEST MICHIGAN WY.

Ar.

In the

world for

848
H hi
9 03
9 12

Wamly

Chicago.

Chicago.

Bt. Joaaub..

..

Hartford....
Holland ......
Wurerlv .....
Zeeland ......
Vriaaland.....

Drug-

gist.’

9
10

••

Ar.

Dr. Price 'a Cream Baking Powder
World'a Pair Hlihaot Award.

Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2
C. A. Stevenson.

e to

3 2S

480

M
927 1149
983 19 N
9 45 12 M
9 58 1 »

.

Goto “Stevenson”!!!

980

67
40
265 0 50

0

lludaonvllle.
For your Fresh and Salt Meats go
Jeniaon .....
to the Central Market, In E. J. HarOrandville..
rington’s old clothing store.
Ar. Grand Rapid i
r.».
••
Lt.
— .......

—

iBS

911

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m. a m.
0 *1U5
7 90 P “of,
a.m.
928
0 8 10
10 IS 7 55 a 05
10 57 8 21 8 50
9 0S 13 85 9 38 5 10

New Buffalo..

money
refunded.
id.
Price 25 cents per box.

»

10 57 8
11 66 8
12 (0 4

JoMph ..
New:
w Buffalo.

Lt.

26 • 91
5 811 U 47
6 49 1144
6 51 11
«
708 18 07
9 01 7 15
1

920
980 900 726

flt.

to give perfect satisfaction,or

“The

88(1
8 44

Holland..
Hartford..

Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and1 all
all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
or no pay required. It is guaraniteed

For sale by Heber Walsh

a.m. p.m. p.m.

Lv. Grand Raplda.
OrandTiUs....
Jculsoo ........
HtldiOCTtU!...
VriMlaod ......

Bucklen’sArnica Salve

The Best Salve

NOV. 24, 1805.

90 19

48

0

5

5

tr
46

M

37 1 10
6 07
IS 115 10 85 6 90
4 15
780

705

Big Raplda....
Mania tea .....
Trareraa City.
Charlevoix.....
Petoakey ......
Bay View ......

111
19

12

06

40

8 1ft
8 4ft

u;is

—

Allegan and Muskegon Division,
p.m. a.m.
Lv.

tf

Pentwater
Mnakegon...

pm.

810 •

.

r

10 00 7 80 19 35
10 34 8 28 1 07
11 20 915 1 6(1
«1 25
1 55

.

Grand Haven
Waverly .....

2 15

250
888

h

No excuse for sleepiest night when
p.m. a.m. p.m. P.m. a.t
you can procure One Minute Cough
p.m. am. pm. pm
Allegan.
8 10,
600
ture is to be begun within three and tial in church circle?, a member of the House on New Years will not be dis- Cure. This will relieveall annoyances,
8 IS 90: 1 55 7 10
Holland
cure the most severe cough and give
completed in six years. There are to Westminster Presbyterianchurch and appointed.
Waverly......
6 86 0 !i 2 10 7 16
you restand health. Can you afford
>nd Haven
5 91 10 01 2 80 8 15
r
be three unbroken spans and the main the president of the Detroit Y. W. C.
wilt
out?
7 20 10 41 8 22 8 42
Allegan’sold school bouse burned to do without
1190
11 06
span Is to have the great reach of A. ever since its first organization,and
Lawrence Krameb. Ar. Pentwater
down an Christmas evening. It was
am. !pm. pm.
1,100 feet and the bridge Itself will a thorough consecratedwoman, devotbuilt in 1856 and opened as a female
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
Coughintr irritates the delicateortower 123 feet abcve low water mark. ing her time, influence and means to
seminary, but did not pay and was gans and aggravatesthe disease. Inam. pm.
Only two piers are allowed inside the all philanthropic work.
purchased by the village and used as stead of waiting, try One Minute
4 1?
bulkheads. It is thought that these The Y. W. C. A. of Holland has the central school building until four Cough Cure. It helps at once, mak^
1% 6 29
703
dimensions will remove all objections been an importantfactor for good. years ago, when the new Waverly ing expectoration easy, reduces the Ar. Big Bapidi ............ 10 19
am. pm.
soreness
and
inflammation.Every
one
from vesselmen. It is estimated that With the valuable help of their gen- stone building was put up. The loss
Lv. Big Rapid! ............ 818 705
likes it.
Fremont ............ 968 B 80
a bridge constructedunder these pro- eral secretary, Miss Charlotte Yale, is $6,000; insured for $3,000.
Lawrence Kramer. Ar. Mnekegon............. 11 47 946
visions would cost four million dol- who has recently come to be a co-laTralna arrive at Grand Rapid* from the north
Lastwbek W. T. Hardy, our new
at 1 :eo p. m. and 10 AO p. m.
lars.
borer among them, they hope for
Two Small Houses on 12th street for Sleepers on all n ght train!.
shoe merchant on River street, executgreater things In the future. All are
Rev. Isaac Adams, the well-known
ed a chiattle mortgage on hisj stock, sale on easy terms.
Also oue acre of laud in 5th ward.
kindly invited to hear In mind the
Nov. 24, 1895.
Persian, arrived in this city Wednesto secure creditors,the princlifilones
Apply to
time fixed, for the anniversary occaday. He will remain in the country
of whom were Piugree A Smitt if.DeO. A. Stevenson,
sion, and grace it with their presence.
8th st., Holland.
mortgagewas gi4pn
gii
about six months, visiting the several
trolt. The mortgage
for

Detroit,

Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River itr,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt

LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
UA#
am. pm. pm
J

Ar.

L

39ft
9 48 roa
aitt 79ft

Grand]

##•#••••••!••

4
8

Detroit

De Witt’s Little Early Risers for Lv. Detroit.
blllousDess,indigestion, comstlpatlon.
Howell.
A small pill, a prompt cure.

Lawrence Kramer,

kll. |7

180
00

It affords instant relief

from

37

ivy
8

3?

kx.onnd

One Minute Cough Cure Is rightly

named.

8

40 10

Parlor Carl on ell tralna, seats

9ft

cents tat

any

suffering when afflicted with a severe
GEO. DxHAVEN.
g
P. A. Grand Rapids, Mich.
under her distau Mountains and imprisoned and frets connected with the early settle- goods will be finally disposed of wen cough or cold. It acts on the throat, J. 0 HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
bronchial tubes, and Inngs and never
charge that her services could be dis- subjected to much cruel treatment, nient of the locality, and already much still pending between the parties infalls to give Immediate rellel.
pensed with unless she accepted on Next Sunday Mr. Adams will speak in 1 material has been cqlieoted which volved as we go to press. ~
Lawrence Kbamar. One Minute Cough Cura is * pogu\
the spot a solid silver tray, on which Grand Rapids. His appointments for . would make very interesting reading.
lar remedy for croup. Safe for
.

en to understand by those

.

much

j

menu cards Wednesday noon and a feast fit for Telesphorus was provided. The bill, a very
unique and elegant one, opened with
New York counts and Included all the
delicaciesto be found in the market,
with an abundance of desert to follow. While supplying the guests -to
the fulltetextent, Mr. Billings did
not forget to provide for those who
have been in his employ since taking
charge of the hotel, nearly a year ago.
All of the girls in the dining room localities that have manifested such
The county commissionerof schools $3260,’ and was followed by ottjrs, to
and those engaged as chambermaids deep interest in the cause in which of Calhoun county has Inaugurated a Hirth, Kraus & Co., Grand lapids,
were given new dresses, and every be is engaged, and will then return to work in his county that is unique. It for $l,850, and Childs^ Lee & CA, Toother attache of the house from the his native land, accompanied by his is the writing np by the pupils in the ledo, O., for $1,200. Friday the Iptire
chief clerk down to the bell boys were brother, who is bow pursuing hisj districtschools of the history of the stock was sold at auction to the litter
handsomely remembered. The- only studies in Kalamazoo. His other neighborhood and the pioneers. The parties for $3,860, by 9. J. Dlekema as
thing that occurredto mar the even brother who is attending Hope Col- scholars are said to have entered into representativeof Pingree & Snjth.
tenor of the day was the strike in the lege will remain here a while longer. the researches with a zest, and all of The stock is said to invoice close
culinary, department. Shortly after Mr. Adams has had a thrilling exper- the old pioneers are being Interviewed* $8,000. The only local bid put in
supper the hostess, Mrs. Agusta Par- ience having been captured by the In several districts the scholars have by A. Steketee,at $3,800. Negotl
sons— Mr. Billings’daughter,was giv- Turks while passing through the Kur- traveled several miles to ascertain tions as to the manner In which
found on their

a

certainly takes quite

you find your purchase unsatisfactory. Your little boy

just as safe to trade with us, as you

j

south-westernpart of the city. Rigid clal nature will be held. There will
measures were taken at once to pre- be an annual banquet held on April
16, the anniversary of the birth of
vent its spreading.
William of Orange.

further guarantee you, your

Benediction-

“Merry Cnristmas” was the greet-

judgment? He

to risk his

merchant reliable?

Just as Surely Pay Just as Little.

SoloAddrear—

ing that the guests of the City Hotel

Is that

rt

deep.”

hi* best girl.

once?

your neighbor— and you

as

third,,

awaited the return of

at

than he asked, why did

less

guarantee you, that you will pay here fully as

Preac^*n

which was also covered with
Ho put out the Are and then

garment for

load on his shoulders when he attempts to carry trade that way.

who have determined
The board of supervisors meets on
Petersonvaftera lingering illness endthis space were devoted to fodder,
settlingthere. While away, Mr.'
Eonday
Jan. 6, and the circuit court
lTtfg In consumption. She leaves a
6,666 pairs could be stowed with 54
Kerkhof will also visit other sections
on the Mondag following.
husband and two little boys, and was cubic feet for each pair. Sir Walter
of Texas.
buried in the Graafschap cemeterv,
Rev. Dr. J. Van dor Meulen will
Raleigh calculated stowage room for
On Tuesday evening a New Years’ Rev. H. G. Birchby conducting the eighty-nine distinct species of beasts,
Ref. church, in
eve prayer-meeting will be held In services.
or, lest any should be omitted, for 100 Entflish*Sunday evening.
Hope church, at the usual hour. The examination of William Bell,
different kinds. All the beasts mlcht Frank AdamSi superlntendent at
Thursday evening a meeting of the
on the charge of stealing Charlie Hau- be kept In one story in their several the Holland furniture factory, has remembership will be held to hear the
ser’s money, was resumed before Jus- cabins: their meat In a second; the signed and will move to Kentucky.
annual report of the treasurer and
tice Van Schelven Tuesday. The tes- birds and their provisions in a
elect elders and deacons for the ensutimony on the part of the defense with space to spare for Noah and his ; A cary-all filled with relatives and
ing term. Friday evening will be the
tended to establish an alibi for Bell. family and all their necessaries.Ac- friends drove to the country-seatof
congregationalmeeting for the annual
Bail was reduced to $500 and the re- cording to modern measurement,the Allie Van Raalte Thursday evening,
pew renting. Sunday morning the
spondent held to the circuit court for ark was 525 feet long, 87 feet wide and to bring his wife a surprise. It was
pastor will preach an old years’ ser52 feet
her birthday.
trial.
mon on “The One Foundation,” to be
A reception will be given— so say The Y. W. C. A. of Holland have , List of advertised letters for the
concluded in the evening: “For what
the cards— at the residence of Mr. and arranged the following interesting | week ending, December 27,1895,at the
are you building, time or eternity?”
Mrs. Wm. Swift, for Mr. and Mrs. C. program for their anniversary services Holland, Mich., post office: Miss HatA recent incident at Jackson places F. Shirts, Wednesday evening, Jan. 1,
to be held in the Third Ref. church, tie Beckvorts, Jules Tourner, Edd
a premium upon servant girls that 1896, from 8 to 10 o’clock, Eighth
on Friday, Jan. 3, 1896, at 7:30 p. in., Williams.
have a “fellow”, at least such will be
street. The key to the card is that to which the citizens of this commuCor. De Keyzer, P.M.
the testimony of Judge Peck. All of
the “Mrs.” in the case was lately nity are cordially invited:
the family were out for the' evening,
Our hustling dry goods merchant
known as Miss Mae Kerschner,teach- Organ Voluntary—
MIb* Hannah Te Roller.
and the servant girl had gone down
John
Vandersluis has something to
er of music in our PubllcScbools.The Prayer—
Rev. 0. H. Dnbblnk.
town. She expected her “fellow” to
Rev. H. Q. Blrohby. say about remnants In this issue that
nuptials are to take place in Detroit, ScriptureLenon—
see her and had arranged to leave the
Amhera—
Choir. may be of apecial interest to our readthe home of the bride. :
Remark!—
Prof. J. T. Ber«en. ers. Read his add and then go and
key so that if he came before her reCongregation.
turn he could get in. He came about
A bill has been introduced in the Hymn—
investigate for yourself.
Report! of Secretary and Treaiurer.
9 o’clock, unlocked the door and en- U. S. Senate authorizing the construcDr. Gilmore.
Prof. Hamer’s concert company has
tered the house. He smelled smoke, tion of a high internationalbridge
Mrs. Grtoe Witney Evani.
among
its membershipsome of HolRe?. G. A. Jaookei.
and on investigating found a fire in across the Detroit river from Detroit
land’s
recognized
musical talent, and
to
Canada.
All
railroad
companies
the sitting room. One window was
The first speaker needs no introducopen, and a quantity of paper satura- shall be permitted to use the bridge, tion andas regards tfcesecond,we would those that desire to attend either of
ted with oil was found burning under under due regulations.The struc- state that Mrs. Evans is very influen- the entertainmentsat Lyceum Opera
oil.

merchant,

refers to the

man, HE gets— left. If that merchant could

locality

a chair

the “he”

he not name the lowest price

The N. Y. Evening Post has the
Thursday morning on
following
on the size of Noah’s ark,
their trip to the old country. They
will sail from New York Saturday,on which in these days of large steamthe steamer Amsterdam, and .expect boat building may be of some interest
as a matter of comparison: “Matheto be absent until April.
maticians have estimated the cubic
excursions have already been run and
/Died on Monday, Dec. 23, at her contents of the biblical ark to have
quite a number have gone from this
/home on Thirteenth street, Mrs. Dena been 3,600,000feet. If nine-tenthsof
John Kerkhof will join
the excursion which goes to south
eastern Texas on January 14 under
the management of H; De Kruif, Jr.,
of the Texas ColonizationCo. Two
Supervisor

the merchant — “takes him up11 and what

afford to sell that

in New York City. The responses
have been so favorablethat Mr. Ackerson called another meeting, at
whlch an incorporationwas effected.
on The
t Society will allow a greater latit “1896.”
the groom’s parents on Thirteenth
1th \ttude for the admission of new memev. L ers than the New York organization
Nicholas Vyn, of Cheboygan, Mich., street,on Tuesday, Dec. 24, by Rev.
rl
was in the city this week, calling up- H. Van Hoogen, John A. Sandy and
and will only require them to be unon old friends. He was formerly em- Miss WilhelminaVllek, both of thiy] questionably of Holland descent. All
ployed as stenographerin the C. & W. city.
members will be admitted by the ten
M. railroad office here.
We regret to mention that within incorporators, who constitute a board

an overcoat — the buyer

asks ten dollars for

get? If

refers to the

name

IDEA!

HE

does “he”

mm

In the

GREAT

IT'S

!

ter.
M

were duly engraved the names of the Holh nd and vicinity
donors. ..
.

will be

..

i

made

A nice Cutter

la-

» Bargains on Belknap
De Kruif, Zeeland.

Sleigh*, at H.

family

Xmas

Zeeland.

and

Harness, best
De Kruif,

present, at H.

tntp Bobs sold at

H. De

Kruif,

dreu and adults.

Lawrence Krameb.

.*-«*-* a

Sn

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Mich

Ho- and,

The News Condensed.

A

flre-duiupexplosion in u coul mine
near Raleigh, N. C., killed 43 men.
SecretaryCarlisle estimatesthat it
will cost $4 LS, 001, 073.17 to run this government during the next fiscal year.
The appropriationsfor the present
year made by the last congress amount
to $412,753,264.81.
James B. Pace, president of the Planters’ national bank at Richmond, Va.,

OUC Ui Lite IU1CC UUI4U.
v. -JpuUl
ding, Jennings & Co.’s steel works at
West Bergen, N. J., was burned, the lo*
being $100,000.
State Mine Inspector Sampson in kls
annual report to the governor places
the output of gold for South Dakota at
$3,300,000for 1804; $5,000,000for 1895
and gives an estimate of $7,000,000 foi

&

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Mites’ Heart Cure.

pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortnessof
Breath, Swellingof Feet and Ankles, are

symptoms

1896.

A Chant

Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells,Irreguor Intermittent
Pulse, Flattering or Pal-

lar

The agreement by which the ttollej
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
failed for $1,000,000.
strike was declared off in Phlladelphis
Tbe'police at Buffalo,N. Y., arrested fell through and the strike was reCONGRESSIONAL.
a gang of six of the most notorious pro- f
The ProoeedinffSof the Pint Beeelon.
BUls were introducedin the senate on the fessionalcar burglars in the country. dispatchesfrom St Louis say thal
Ai Stinson and William Davis, white
Miggjggjppj river rose 22 feet in twe
18th providing an appropriationof 1100,000,000 for a heavy increase In the national cap leaders at Anderson, Ind., were
an(j ^00(j jn consequencecovarmament, and making ex-confederates tenced to six years in the penitentiary.
ered
the
Mississippi valley from tue
eligible to service in the army and navy A
At Syracuse,N. ¥., Clearwater won Iowa line to Cairo, 111.
resolutionwas passed for an InquiryInto
^eged corporate Influencesoperating in the pool championship of the world, deThe troops in New Mexico were orthe election of United States senators and feating Keogh, of Binghamton.
dered
by Gen. Miles to pursue the Inrepresentatives....In the house a bill was
The principal business portion of dians off their reservations,and if they
passed appropriating 1100,000 for the expenses of the commission suggestedby Mr. Bethel, N. C., was destroyed by fire.
w'ould not return to kill them.
Figures on the racing season of 1805
Cleveland in his special Venesuela message. Adjourned to the 10th.
In the United States show that $2,826,PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The house bill appropriating1100,000for 749 was earned by horses placed in the
After a separation of 40 years Christhe expenses of the proposed commission to
7,302 events decided during the year.
tian Shultz, aged 82, and Miss Martha
Venesuela was laid before the senate yesheavy rainfall was reported Cowan, aged 80, were married at Mcterday and many speeches were delivered,
Irat np decisive action was taken. A bill throughout Illinois,Iowa, Michigan, Guffy, O.
iru Introducedby Senator Hale (Me.) for Wisconsin, Missouri and Kansas.
Capt Isaac Bassett,the venerable
the constructionof six seagoing coast line
William Supleben, 20 years old, a assistantdoorkeeperof the senate,cied
teel battle ehlpa. A message from the
president on the subject of the outrages on blind soap peddler in New York, in u in Washington, aged 70 years. He hud
Armenians in the Turkish empire was re- jealous rage killed his only child, a girl been in the serviceof the government G i
ferred to the committee on foreign rela- four years old. and then shot himself
years.
tions.... The house was not In session.
Martha Smith (colored) died at thi
dead.
The senate on the 20th, by unanimous
The Bennett national bank at New Brooks county poor farm near Well*vote, passed the bill adopted by the house
empowering the president to appoint a Whatcom, Wash., forced to close by a burg, W. Va., aged 100.
commission to determine the Venexuelan- run November 5, has reopened for busiIn state convention at Shreveport the
Britlsh Guiana boundary.A message was
demoerntsof
Louisiana renominatedM.
ness.
received from the president saying tl.e
The probatedwill of the late Senator T. Foster for governor.
nation's credit was in peril, and that hedoelred congress to remain In session and do Thurman, of Columbus, O., shows ho
Charles B. Atwood, one of America’s
whatever It could to reassurethe country was worth $170,000,ull of which was foremost architects and designers, d:ed
that the governmentof the United States

of a

diseased or

Weak Heart

to

,

drowned herself and three-year-o!d
child in a cistern. No cause was known age of 103 years.
Capt. J. W. Luke, state railroad coin
for the act.
The manufacturersof plumbers’ raissionerof Iowa, died at Hampton.
brass goods of the country formed a

national organizationat

j

Pittsburgh The

As a result of the decline in

stocks

~

'

FOREIGN

mail 8tcomer fr0‘m (he northern

coaf

frightful

guaranteed

!fhia beats the world’s record by eight

point*

John

E. Kitxmiller, one of the best

known horsemen in eastern Ohio,
failed at Canton for $100,000.
A bicycle that goes a mUe a minute
is ths invention of J. A. Ferguson, a
Cincinnatimachinist.

MRS. N, C. MILLER.

trouble and suffereduntold agony. I

had

weak, hungry spells,and my heart would
palpitate so hard, the pain would be so acute
and torturing, that I became so weak and
nervous 1 could not sleep. I was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave
up ever being well again. About two years
ago i commencedusing Dr. Miles’ Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped all
heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine
did the rcst.and now I sleep soundly and attend to my householdand socialduties with-

N.

Sisters

stxated that potatoes could bo treated

m.

•ad preserved in much

the

some manner

Store

and Shop on River

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

50 Eighth

Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Eealth.

Stmt

Parlors.
Street.

Sulci by all druggists.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

ravages by

modern

DENTISTRY

missing.

im-

M

And ende avor to perform all opperations painlessly
os-ible. Natural teeth preserved by tilling with Gold and

tMunUQ

ia>tk>.

Artilieial

THETH

.
inserted on

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge

Remzi paaha t0 attack, with 10,000
work and
troops and two batteries,the city of
Zeitoun, to bombard and destroy it.
and to massacre the 12,000 Armenians
DEALER IN
in the city because they had killed 400
T|«TH™ftATES
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
A. B. Payne, postmaster at Long- Turkish soldiers.
view, Ala., was murdered by Jasper
Advices from Havanna stated that
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Gen. Campos would make desperate efNabors, his nephew.
Fish and Game in season.
The Union Traction company, owner forts immediately to break the power
We kindly solidly a share ol
of the street car lines Involved in the of the insurgents. He had determined
our former customerspatronage
great strike In Philadelphia,consented to force the fighting because of urgent
Market on South River St.
to arbitratethe differences with its orders from Madrid.
Several sacks containing$80,000 in
employes,and the strike was declared
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
gold and silver stolen from a wagon
off.
Piles!
Piles!
Albert Neeland, a photographer of train 40 years ago were found in a cave
Dr Williams' lodlan Fi tOir.tniPit wl’l cur*
St. Louis, who already has three wives, ten miles south of Rincon, Mex.
blind, bleeding,ulccratnl and itcMig T'il* «.
Richard F. Sickerton, associate jus- adsorbs the tna-era,alloy*, tbo tchn « nt once
was arrested in SL Joseph, Mo., when
tice of the supreme court of Hawaii, is acts 88 u poo nice, glvrs Instmt relief. Or. Wll
about to marry the fourth.
.Office hours from 8:30 a. in to 5:30 p.
Other
em's Ldlan PllaOlntmei t Is pxpareo *'iii> :
Twenty-nine miners lost their lives dead. William R. Castle, late minister Pilts and itchingon the private are •,!> > nnrti
..... hoars by appointment.
log else. F.Voiy box in eonrantt f-d So
in the Nelson mine near Dayton, Tenn., to Washington,will succeed him.
irupg'sts sent by mail, for fl 0u per ox Wu
Advices
from
Panama
say
that
the
1
No. 33.
by an explosion of fire-damp.
IIhdih MTrCo.. Fropr'n Cltmlnnd.O.
The exchanges at the leading clear- city of Santa Marta was nearly de- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Uoonbiirp,,IS!
ing houses in the United States dur- stroyed by a tidal wave and that many ami
ing the week ended on the 20th aggre- lives were lost.
Mustafa Pasha, commandinga Turkgated $1,185,267,630, against $1,129,766,.0^7
T** g?. The only safe, sure and
288 the previous week. The increase, ish force, capturedthe town of Zeitoun
“reliable Fomala PILL
compared with the correspondingweek and murdered the 12,000 Armenian resiever offered to Ladies,

BERT DOK,

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

•>

|

v

as apples.

The legislatureof Virginia refused to
4five the governor enlarged powers to
Rensselaer Tripp, aged 73, a farmer
living near Cortland, N. Y., shot and
killed his neighbor, George Calpin, aged
45, and then shot himself.

dephone

i

order out troops to prevent lynching.

m-

Van Zanten

Ml DM

out any trouble.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

1

Experimentsat Duluth, Minn., demon-

give

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29, 1894:
"I was afflictedfor forty years with heart

drowned. ^

tutional
John Hunter made 90 balls in continuous pool at the Plaza club in Chicago.

to

is

satisfaction

recent
l)0r e
gales. The schoonerVictory and crew

AH the 7,000 coal miners in the Indian
Two youths, aged respectively 15 and 1
territory went on a strike.
20 years, the youngest named Blount
In the' United States circuit court at and the older Fourche, engaged in a
Hew Orleans Judge Pardee declared duel with pistols near Pontotoc, Miss.,
that the sugar bounty law was consti- and both were killed.

my work

notice and all

rtd.

g

the failure of the following firms was
announced on the
York stock
of 22 were lost and four other vessels
exchange: Nichols, Frothinghnm &
were
y-v . v
DOMESTIC.
ftt,, Samuel S. Sands & Co., De NcufA portion of the barracks at Bueno*
Nine of the crew of the new Ameri- vRle & Co., L. A. Feldman and B. Feu
Ayres collapsed, and 12 soldiers were
can line steamshipSt Paul were killed 1 tom
, kiUed and 00 were injured.
by the bursting of a steam pipe in the
During a freshet near Old Monroe,
^jargarctYoung, queen of the
•larboardengine-rbom in New York.
Mo., John Heitman, August Longneckof islam,3i died at the
President Mayer, of the Baltimore& er, Henry Longnccker, W. Meadows uge of 23 ycar3.
Ohio Railroad company, tendered his and wife, and a stepson of James Blank- A digpQtch from Constantinople says
leaignatlon and it was accepted.
inship,named Martin, were
pQ,.^ had ordered Mustapha

New

Wallpaper,

We have a special sale next An Immense stock to select
week Tuesday and Wednes- from at astonishing prices.
day on all trimmed hats and
bonnets also on tips, half
plumes and fancy feathers.
These are the greatest bar- Estimates given on short

A

changing of the terms of United States
court in Iowa and the presentationof a
notice of contest against Represen tatlvn
Jones, of Virginia, on the ground of fraud.
In the senate on Saturday the president's
message on the financial situation was dis-cuased, but no action was taken. Adjourned to the 24th.. ..In the house Speaker
* Reed announced the standing committees.
The president’s financial message was read
and referred to the committee on ways and

Rolls

A Hat Cheap.

•

at his home in Chicago, aged 40 years
will continueto meet Its obligations, finan- left to his heirs.
Steven Ross (colored), the greatest
Mrs. Mary Grossman, wife of a promicial as well as otherwise. No action was
taken.... In the house the only business nent business man at Ann Arbor, Mich., possum hunter in Ohio, was buried at
transactedwas the passage of a bill for the
Massillon, O., after having lived to the

get

of

sen-

.

26,000

for all the ladies

.

!

*

_

!

15.9.

High water did great damage in F o:t in 1894, was
A hurricanesank a large number c!
Fire in the Riche block at Denver
Scott and other portions of Kansas,
PHYSICIAN AND StitGKON.
boats at Hankow, Chino, and over 2W
where rain hod been falling for 40 caused a loss of $125,000.
persons
were
drowned.
hours.
The third floor of the Palace clothing
Oil Ice Eight ii St., ov'w
Fire in New York caused a loss of house in Minneapoliscollapsed under
LATER.
Holland.
$250,000to clothing,art and plate glass ; a heavy loud of wall paper, killingGale
The Bank of Farmington, located at
manufacturers.
| Walters, a clerk, and doing damage to
Farmington, 111., failed for $20,(MMi.
A cyclone swept over the country the extent of $10,000.
A break in the La Marsh dike near
four miles north of Sherman, Tex.,
There were 377 business failures in
doing Immense damage.
the United Slates in the seven days Pekin. III., Hooded thousands of acres
The National Editorialassociation is ended on the 20th, against 388 the week and thousandsof dollars’ worth of dam
to meet in SL Augustine,Fla., Jan- previous and 349 in the corresponding age was done.
In a railway collision at Cardiff
uary 14.
time of 1894.
A locomotivewith a train attached | M. M. Packard & Co., dealers in spices Tenn., J. S. Brewer, a brakernan, and
van away near Mount Carmel, Pa., and and teas in New York, made an assign- three unknown tramps were killed.
We have assumed the Ib'Uline ThisPerley Ellison and his family wee mess Kctofi'ieeaniriDin by C. Blum.
four men were fatallyInjured and pine ment with liabilitiesof $100,000.
others were badly hurt.
Friends of Henry Ward Beecher are murdered by Apaches in lower Pleasant Sr . ami a;- prepared to furuLh TolcA family named Bergman, residing perfecting plans to erect a memorial Valley in the mountains near Pnyson.
io Boll led Beer:
A. T.
in Dubuque, la., were notified thattmy building to him in Brooklyn.
The
Indianapolis
directory
for
1S96
were heirs to an estate in Australia | George Wolfe shot and killed Mrs.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $
.00
worth $1,000,000.
William Kattledge, with whom his di* places the populationof the city at
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
The ante-mortem statement of Harry i vorced wife was staying,shot and fatal- 154,000, a gain of 49,000 since 1390.
T. Hayward, hanged recently in Minnc ' ly wounded his wife, and then commitJohn McKuight and Daniel McAlOrders may be left with C. Blum, Sr
•polls for the murder of Catherine ; ted suicide near Castana, la.
lister were killed and seven other men ind will be promptly tilled.
ding, says that he took the lives of four
The Illinois Live Stock Insurance were severely Injured by n dynamite exBLOM & NICHOLS.
other persons before that of Miss Ging, company, organizedIn Chicago with a plosion on the drainage canal near
•nd that ho never got into trouble until capial of $100,000, made an assignment Romeovlllc, 111.
7 lv
Holland, Michhe began to gamble.
The Merchants’ and Manufacturers’
The American national and Union
Mrs. Gen. Grant celebrated the opennational bonks at Omaha were consoli- nationalbank of Columbus, 0., was
ing of her new home recently pur- dated, the business of the formed be- authorizedto begin business with a
Attend the (irand Rapids
chased in Washington.
capital of $350,000.
ing merged into the latter.
The heaviest rainstorm in the hisWhittle, Hanrahan & Co., dyers and
Willie and Eddie, sons of Mrs. P.
tory of Chicago flooded streets in the Lauenuan, and Jimmie, son of Law- bleachers at Providence, R. I., failed for
city, electric car tracks were under
rence Kinney, aged 13, 10 and 12, were $315,000.
water, people in the suburbs were drowned at Morris, 111., while skating.
Mrs. Mary Murch dropped dead in Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
driven to the upper floors of their
Charley Jones, aged eight, his brother the Presbyterian church at Findlay, Training School,
dwellings, and the furnace fires of
Robert and sister Maggie, aged 21 and 0., while addressing a missionary meetGRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Jtotels, residences and. big manufac£0 respectively,and Ida Ball, aged 16, ing.
tories were extinguished by the waters.
And
prepare yourself to fill more rewere drowned while skating near DenPeter Berio at New Orleans took
Theodore Lambert (colored) was ver, CoL
2-5th seconds from the world’s bi- iponslble and better paying positions.
banged In the jail at Camden, Pa., ior
William Helm, alleged to have been cycle record for a mile, placing the recSend for Catalogue.
the murder of William G. Kalver on De- the leader of a gang of cattle thieves,
' ord at 1:40 3-5, Instead of 1:42 2-5.
A. S. Parish,
cember 4. 1803.
was assassinated by vigilantesat ChapThe street railway strike in Phllodel72
Pearl
Str.,
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Emtus Wlman, of New York, serv- pelle, Neb.
! phia was finally ended through the ef" Jog a term of five years in prison on tiic
Mrs. Tennis Whltard, of Bismarck, forts of John Wanamaker, who was
charge made by U. G. Dun & Co. of Mo., her Infant, and her sister,Ada aided' by members of the Christian
I could get relief]
forgery, ivaaliberatad by the court otjIIardagei whl]e ftttemptingto ford
league.
from a most horrjForchee creek were drowned.
| The supreme court of the United
ble blood disease, 1!
Arreata made by secret service offiJoel Davis and his wife, of Coggon, States adjourned until January 6.
had spent hundreds
cers In Kansas City, SL Louis and Paolo,
la., died of poison due to conned 'Js>*
The steamship Nansemond collided of dollars TRYING various remedies
Stain, resulted in tho seizure of $91,000
and physicians,none of which did me
matoes and other members of the fam- with the Spanish steamship Mexico
In counterfeit$10 silver certificates and
ily were very ill.
near the island of Aruba. The Nansc- _ any good. My finger nails came off, J
the breaking up of a gong of counterand my hair came out, leaving me]
The president will issue a proclama- mond §unk and Capt. Lasky and seven
feiters.
perfectly bald. 1 then went to
tion January 4 next, declaring Utah a penfbna were drowned.
In Waahington
! .tat* 0( Wmiloi..
Washington. Dec. 24.— The senate
tolic delegate to the United
I States, beSeven brick buildings,with stocks
]10, ,n eession ,.«Btcrd„y. i„ ,he
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
came Cardinal Sutolli, a member of the 17 linns, were burned nt Kossea, Ter, , oilw Mr Din(?leri cha)rnittn 0, tlie
treatment, but very soon became]
•acred collegeof cardinals and a prince
the loss bring 1100,
; wi -j and means committee, stated
disgusted, and decided to TRY
of the Roman Catholic church.
The president signed the Venesutflnn _ tl,T ,ie
,, ^ oWe on Thura(|„v
The effect was)
f William P. Harrison, of Chicago, artruly wonderful,
commission resolution and it la now a n7xt to prpRpnt t0 ,tho hoU8c B0,nc
rived in San Francisco from an extendcommenced to re'.il ensure looking to the relief of the
ed trip of the antipodes. During his
cover after taking
Andrew Johnson and Ins U-ree ehd- 1 t,ei,ury j* 9ugge5te(,by the president.
the first bottle, and by the time I hac
•tay on the Samoan islands he states arasOTreburned lo death te their ht^ Jll(b
lut^uc(.d levy anil ool. taken twelve boltlee I w*s entirely cured—
that 25 individuals were devoured by in Philadelphia.
cured by S. S. S. when tho World-renowned
! Vet dutieH on wool and cotton; for tho
Hot Springs had failed.
the cannibals and that he narrowlyes- j At a cabinet meeting in -Washington t
WM. S. LOOMIS, Shreveport,La.'
|

dents.

d. e.

COOK, M.D.

1

PENNYROYAL

especially recommendod to married Ladies*
-4?
P27T ftYBOTAL PILLS and take no other.
P7” Send for circular.Price *1.00 nor box* 0 boxes lor £5 90.
*7- fvn.
•’( l f ’ - not i O VT ,
Cleveland. Ohio.
Cleveland,
.v
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Ask for SB. HOTTO

a

PILLS,
r» iMwawS

MOT-

or*.,
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IWnt

> ..mi i/iB, IhuHii’s,1

Mtdicincs,
me Cigars

Toledo Bee
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j
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1

Busina

college,

You Touch
a ITan’s

Appetite

and you are sure
His Pocket

to

Touch

Book*

These arc the days when housekeepersarc on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry,juicy chops, game In
season,

and

ull

the other delicaciesthat the market

affords.

They can

be found at

1

Address:

BEFORE

Mgr.

-

John Horhamer, aged ten, and Ot to
fireenwaidt, aged seven, cousins, were

oils

drowned.

ITarket.

'

appeal*.

m

Jake Kuite’s^^

Good weight, prompt delivery and the moat reasonable prices assured.

HOT SPRINGS

jt

!

TOO.

i

h

|

s.s.s.

DR.

^

PILLS

1

it

1

sasss sSsasri
moment

Ssfikasaa
theUnitedStates treasury
nhd to familiarize“the people of this
country tVith the advantageof n silver
and

to

relievo

earliestpracticable
Barney Brown (colored) was lynch?)11
1 by a crowd of negroes at WrightsvlRs,
coinage.
1 Ark., for assaulting a negro woman.

[

j

MOTTS

NERVEBIHB

1

Our Book on the DImom and Ite Treatment
mailed tree to any address.

<

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta,

lAMAFlOft!

man

i

siisssassiais
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choice lot of Perfumeries.
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REUNITED AFTER YEARS.

Probate Order.

Now

Time

Buy

Scorch of Michigan Brothers for STATE OP MICHIGAN.
is
Each Other Happily Ended.
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. (»•
Morley, Dec. 24.— B. D. Williamson, a
At a seMlon ot the Probate Court for the CounliBMfkitie Pkjiit^i ill 8»ge#«.
hardware merchant of this village, hoc ty ot Ottawa, holden at the Probote Office, In
WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
The
Statement
of
Some
One
In
Holland
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corbeen in search of two sisters and a the City of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Quicker Than Some One In Florida!
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
brother for many years. His father tYlday, the alxth day of December.
day and night. Special attention Supposing you had backache, a weak or having died before he waa born, and hU In the year one thouiaudeight hundred and
given diseases peculiar to children.
lame back, s worn-out,listless feeling that mother dying when he was only six ninety-five,
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of years old, he went to live with hifl uncle
Cleaning and Repairing some one in Florida who had been cured, in Flowerfleld township, 8t. Joseph ProbtU',
^ thB •,ut*of Abel u N1#E
Making clothes look nearly as good as would you believe it ? Not these days when county, and the members of the
gradually drifted apart. It was recent 0n r#Jullng
fl,lDg
duly vcrl,
new is the work we do in our shop.
so many cl*lmg are made by unscrupulous
offtrs as well
assorted stock of underwear, flannel*,
ly published that Hiram Williamson, of flftJ of Wiepk0 Diekema. admlnleirator,preying
persons; we think not Bat if some one
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
blankets,
mittens
and
other heavy weight goods, as can be
Pierson, had been granted an increase f0r the examinationand allowance of hie final
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s right here in Holland, some one you can
pension. B. D. Williamson at once account, that he may be discharged from hie found in the City. Their dry goods department contain*
Meat Market
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
wrote him to learn the name of his trust, have his bond cancelled,and said estate
all the latest novelties and styles.
the ladies will
what he says is true, “ that would be differ- father and mother, and received an in-l closed.
tsasHsasfiSHsa'
isssssasss^ «<- wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the vitetionto visit him. It developed that Tbsreupon It Is ordered, That Friday, the make no mistake in giving them a call*
they were brothers, and last Thursday
S.»n)«nl»4.v of JtaMrv n*!
of proof we are going to give you about
T
m kind
k*n(*
they
held
a
region,
it
having
remedy for backache and all complaints
Hlaren
yeara ainoe their laat meeting. Tl« u “oilid
L .“olh., p«™. taj
of and arising from disorderedkidneys.
ai.teraare living in the southern part
to .prwr at a
to
Martin Van der Poel is a cititen of Holof the state, and Hiram Williamsonhas M||lon of |ftld theD ^ u holden tb#
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
lived IT years on a farm near Pierson, Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
and First StreeU. He says:
only IS piflee from his brother, and each I said county,and show cause, If any there be,
“ For a long time I have had what is was in search of the other all this time. why the preyer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it it furtherordered,That eald pecommonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
A LAKE
I titloner give notice to the pereont Interested in
know what caused it, the pain was,rightin
eald estate,of the pendency of eald petition, and
the kidneys; it affected me by spells,some- Ita Effecttr Bneaa in Case of Mar with
Scott’s Lumber Yard.
the hearing thereof by cauelnga copy of thie
Qnmi Britain.
times I would be in bad shape for two or
Dec. 20.—
Alex
2°«—
I Mm, a* n^s^^^lnM^d^oiro^^^n
three days at a time, then again I have been
Lowest Prices.
rice president and manager of the De- lllld(0UDty0fOttawa for three suooeeslveweeks
laid up for a week or more. During spells troit Dry Dock company, believes
^ diy of bMring.
iHSESESHS
like that, I would have to give up work. in case of Immediate wnr England ^ true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
It was during one of these bad attacks I would be at a vast disadvantage
Jadge of Probate.
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as respect to a lake navy. He says his
DEALERS IN
they were highly recommended for back- company could turn out two ships of

Geo. Baker, M. D. WODID YOD BELIEVE

1h,

^

to

G, Van Putten

I

iamily

the

an

And

^

lUTlllPV
JjUlllDCl

.

atlll

I*,

Lath

and Shingles.

showed their stamp
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

be

|

NAVY.

^

Look

kerel

Music House

Probate Order.
a box at Doeebure’sdrug 4,000 tons each, fit for fighting,in six
was noticeable from months, and the other shipyards along BTATKOF MICHIGAN,!
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
the first They have relieved me of the the lakes could turn out eight more.
above Post Office
pain and I have not had it since, although A great many of the larger boata now
At a aeiilon cf the Probate Coart for the
this was some time ago. I would recom in service on the great lakes could County ot Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
mend Doan’s Kidneyr Pills to
U all who suffer quickly and easily be transformedinto In the olty ot Grand Haven, In laid county, on
from
backache, for my experiencewith
them fighting machines, especially the big Monday,the Otb day of December in the year
from 1 to 5
----------„
one thou Band eight hundredand ninety-flva.
Any on wishing to see me after
cenU. car ferries in the straits of Mackinaw.
Preient, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadge of
These vessels, in Mr. McVittie’s opinion,
or before office hours can call me up | Mailed by, Foster-Milbum Con Buffalo, N.
Probate.
would be able to cope with anything1 In the matter of the titate of Anje Olenm,
by phone No. 9. Residence
|
Great Britain could bring here in sev- deceased.
ache, I obtained

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

P.M.

Pianos

store, and their action

or
,

.

A. B. Chase,

Crown,

.

eral years.

Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

Smith and Barnes.

Organs

ANN-

c

9 to 10 a. m., 8 to

6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.

isasHSHEHSHsasasasHSHafii

Mouldings, Flooring,
£

Siding, Paints, Oils,

IL

and Glass.

0
h
<
h

Phoenix Planing Mill

Lowest.

(J{

Dr. S. A.

Surgeon.

Officein the Alberti Block.
Office Hours:

From

,

<<

Sheet music, Folios and

Sewing Machines Rented.

-

STREET.

RIVER

order to be published In the Holland CiTY
NEWBianewlpai>erprtnt«d and olrculsted In

HOLLAND. MICH

this

JOHNV.B. GOODRICH,

a prominent business
in this city, committed suicideby

47

-3w

Judge ot Probate.
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Vindicated Ills Right to YelL
Kalamazoo, Dec. 23.— A large delega-

tion has been here from Galesburg
attending the trial of a suit of damages

CASTORlA

//tl

In

the matter of the estate of Corneliui Dok,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
fled, of

HIBTY

T

Geslta Dok, widow of said deceased, re-

presentingthat Cornelius Dok baa been mlwing
from his residence,which was at the olty of
Holland, In sail county, for

more than

Guilty of Wife Murder.
Charlotte, Dec. 24.— In the Eaton

years’

oWratloa

C-twrU with

of

Millions of persons, permit ns in speak of
It Is

nnqnestlonnUr tha bmt

ramUj tn

It

tot known.

ike world hns

It Is

Infknta n«4

Mir- tksm kesdtk. It

edge of his when abouts daring said period and
believingthat be, tho said Cornelius Dok, Is

Twenty

-fir tt

day

of

ff

g— May.
OflireM

knnnUss. CfcHAr— Ufcnlt. It

years last pAit, and she having had no knowl-

at 10 o’clock In

f*——

|

seven

will

saw

tkato

llw.

aomatklng which Is absolutely safe and

dead, that he died Intestate, leavingestate to be
tiger and broke one officer’s nose. He
administered,and praying for the appointment
was clubbed over the head with a cane. of herself as administratrixthereof.
He secured a verdict for $150 damages. ThereuponIt is ordered, That Tuesday, the

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

Infants and Children.

for

Probate.

against ex-Marehal Hill, of that village,
brought by Clifton Caraon. The plaintiff, a 15-year-old boy, was arrested
and dragged to lock-up by Hill and
two others because he gave the high
school football yelL He fought like a

-

Kinds of Musical Instrument*

all

Pianos, Organs and

drowning herself in a cistern. When
she sprang into the water she carried
Probate Order.
in her arms her only child, a threeBTATEOF MICHIGAN.
year-old daughter. No reason can be
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
assignedfor the rash act, us her life At a sessionof tho Probate Court for the Counis known to have been a happy and con- ty of Ottawa, boldon at the Probate Office,In
tented one. Her husband on returning the city of Grand IJayrn, In ssld county, on
from business found a note written by Monday,the Uth day of December, In the year
her directing him to search for her in one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
Present JOHNV.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
the cistern.

^

-

and Standard,

f

and the hearing thereofby censing a copy of

.

Grossman, wife of

CC

Moved

llOla ,

WilSOU, Domestic, HOTIBt

,

Arms.

OQ

m. From

2 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.
Other times by appointment.
10 to 11 a.

X
D
O
>
>
D

—

NeW Home. Wheeler &

Woman Jumps Into a Cistern said county ef Ottawa for three successive
with Her DaughterIn Her
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 20. — Mrs. Mary | (A true copy, Attest.)

<

00

i

«•

DROWNS SELF AND CHILD.

man

in

eri

°

•

iHCllillCS'

1

Ann Arbor

U1

Johnson,

Physicianand

-,1'

30°>-

^

OsHciSESHSESESaSHSHSHSaSSEsJ

negative.
.irv rv

the

ui>

Cfl

Willie

J

questionto be dls™s**! why t^^’ywof'thepetitionerabJuid not iJ
is: “Is the principle of a graduated
UU farmer ordered. That said
propertytax one that should be adopt- p-t,Uocer gly9 notle# tQ th8 per>on|
ed by the states?” Chicago has chosen ,n S|ljde,tat6i0f the pendency of said petition,

Ow
2

CO

|

ruary The

>1U.Z

CD

the land! of laid deceased

the

x
D

III

Prices the

deceased, praying for the determination ot the
heirs at lew of said deceased, and who ore entitled to

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Yotey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct

^,

law ot laid

at
•
at

0

S
o

Doors, Window Frames,

heir at

the

Z

found above the
Central Drug Store.

John H. Held, eon end

Ann Arbor, Dec. 21.-— Charles Q. Vert, ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, the
'96 law, of New York; Edmund Block,
aivcnwtnuuy
Twentieth
day o/
ty January,
tfuriiiurg.THK.,
rmt,
i
*96 law, ot Tennessee, and Paul Y. Al- at io o'clockIn the forenoon,be aaalgned for
bright, *98 law, ot Pennsylvania, have hearing of said petition, and that the belra
been selected by an intersocietycon- law of said deceased, and all other penona intest to representthe University of tereetedta said estate we rrqulred to appear
Michigan in a debate with the Chicago a •••Ion of aaid Court, then to be holden at
university to be held here next Feb- 1 p^te Offloe In the city of Grand Haven, in

office and will

hereafter be

j{|

ARBOR DEBATERS.

To Meet Chicago UniversityMen In Oretori cal Combet In February.•>»**•

Dr.H.wrs
Office Hours:

On readtrg and filing the petition,daly verified. of

‘4

Russell,

East

‘Has moved his

Meyer & Son’s

H.

Aiex
that
with| 47-9w

to

tt

M*Mw kr»

prmotlonlly M »

r

ekild’smedicine.

^

Worms.
allays TTflskn—

Cnstorln destroy

CastorU

January next.

the forenoon,be assigned for the

.

CnstorU prrants romitlnM Sony Cnrd.

county circuit court Frank Forbes, hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
charged with murder, changed his plea law of said deceased,and all other persons Interto guilty,and waa sentenced to 25 years ested In ssld estate are requiredto appear at a
at hard labor at Jackson. When Judge seeslon ot said Court, then to be holden at the
We have moved our Bindery Smith pronounced the sentence Forbes Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,! lb
from Van der Veen Block and asked him if he would make it 25 more. aid county, and show cause, it any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
dan now be found at
Forbee and his wife were members of
granted : And It la farther ordered, That said
dramatic company. While in a petltlOLergive notice to the persons Interested
DeGrodnwetPrinting House,
drunken frenzy at Grand Ledge Sep- In said estste, of the pendency of said petition,
lortk River Strert.
tember 12 he shot and killed her.
C. P.
M. D.
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Magazines,Papers, Old Books
order to be publishedIn the Holland City
The New Supreme Bench.
Practice confined to diseases of the
etc.. Bound In neatand strong
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
Lansing,
Dec.
21.—
The
new
state
suEar, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Style.
preme bench is solidly republican for aid counts of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
previous to said day of bearlcg.
the first time since 1883. Chief Justice
(A true copy, Attest.)
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
McGrath, democrat,retires; Judge
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Phone 1148-1 ring.
HOLLAND, "MICH.
J. B. Moore takes a seat, and Judge 47—
Judge of Probate.
Charles D. Long, the senior Judge, be^ A full line of Spectaclesand Eye
comes chief justice. Three of the
diasses constantly In stock.
judges, Long, Moore and Montgomery,
5H525H5E5H5E5H555H5
were born In Michigan;Hooker In Connecticut, and Grant In Maine. The
Attorney at Law.
latter two are graduates of the xmiverA COMPLETE LINE OFsity. Long and Grant are old aaldiers. Rooms over Rltck & Co’i Furniture
Attempt to Wreck a Train.
Store, Eighth St.
Nika, Dec. 2 .—An attempt was made
to wreck a Michigan Central passenger
train Friday morning o tew miles west
of Nika by placing obatrootlonB on tttfe
Scott’s Lumber Yard.
track. The engineer aaw the obstruct
.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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DRUGS

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs
^sasasasasssaHHsasasssB^
Sundries,

and

Faints,
Oils

and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy^Goods,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

Fruit Growers to Meei.

2Ch— The

GOAL STOVES

Woat

Michigan Fruit Growers’ society will
hold ita annual meeting aa a joint convention at the courthouse in this city
on Friday and Saturday,December 27
and 28. Important papers will bo read
by leading pomologista of the Btate
and the election of officers will be one
of the

features.

•

If

still in

need

of

one we can save yon some

mo

Interstate Bridge Unsafe.

Our

‘

In&np

you are

'l

Menominee, Dec. 18.— The citv council has condemned the second bridge,
which has caused much troublebetween
1 FULL IDE OF CHOICE CHURS Marinette and Menominee councils.
Both wish to build a new bridge, but disagree as to the share of cost, owing to
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medieina ignoranceof the location of the state
boimdary line. '
v

F’tfft'-tt-sBin ascipniunoiijvtnoyouuucu.

have an overstock of'

u been created ter tha
Buchanan, has
crime. He maintainsinnocence.
Grand Rapid*, Dec.

Periodicals,

We

wreck. A
man named Havea, whose home la in

tion in time, and prevented a

Lowest Prices.

convicted of making a deadly, assault
upon his brother, was sentenced to

mumi

Jackson prison for three and a half

ElfiETCCUPQN5IH

tmm.

•

'

loss will be your gain.
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Prison for a Deadly Assanlt.
Bellevue, Dec. 24.— -Hiram Wheeler,
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The teams of the Cappon & Berisch
Leather Co. made the rounds of the
homes of the employees, unloading
Christmas turkeys as they went.

and as It is deemed desirable to keep
lamps burning till after the arrivalof
midnight trains, they cannot be start-

ed much before six o’clock.
In two or three weeks the Board
Not a single after-Chrlstmas-casehopes to invite the citizensto witness
the operations of a completed lighting
was found In police court.
Very many people admire the hand- plant and waterworks, and until then

they would ask Mr. Brusse and
some Christmas calenders sent ont by other citizens to bear in mind two
the Walsh-DeRooMilling Co.
bears mentioned in Holy Writ, viz:
Werkman Sisters have a very neat Bear and Forbear.
C. J. De Roo.
and novel way of showing off hats.
Holland,Mich., Dec. 26, 1895.
B. Steketee and bis clerks waited
upon a good many crockery purchaNOT SAVED BY HIS RANK.

sers.
J.
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German Emperor Was Haaed bj the

vs. Holland.

The contest between the Holland
and Zeeland shooting clubs for the
Macatawa Park medal and the championship of Ottawa county to^k place
Thursday afternoon on the grounds
of the latter club, and resulted in favor of Zeeland by the following score:

*(«k.

Holland— H.

%

Van Eyk

reten 15, A. Kamps 19,
E. Van den Berg 15, J.

Total

2b,

A.

H. H.
Sweets

Krautz

17.

108.

Zeeland— A. Arleth 15, P. Dulyea 19
H. Harmon 15. Ferguson 12, C. J.
De Roo 14, C. Harmon 10. Total 91.

The home club complains that on

mwmwmmmmmMmmh,

News

Stu-

dent* at Bonn.

this occasionthey were not extended

Dr. W. Clark Robinson, of Edinburg,
a classmate of Emperor William of

was

Germany at Bonn, says the Boston
Transcript.Telling of his Erst meeting with the German emperor he said
the other day: “It was in the fall of
T8 when I first met the emperor. He
was a student at Bonn. I shall never
forget the amusing spectacle he presented. You know it is the custom of
the studentsat Bonn to take a daily
plunge in the waters of the RhiiJe.
For the new man this is a trying ordeal.
When they go down to the {thine to
take their first swim they are repeatedly ducked by the older students until they cry for mercy. Everyone was
on the lookout for the prince’s initial
appearance, and when he ventured into
the river ho was ducked unmercifully.
But William would never give up.
Down again and again went the future
emperor’s head, but he plnekily refused

the courteoustreatment that is customarilyshown visitors. The Zeeland
shooters took the advantage of every
THE MARKETS.
Jacob Helder of Kalamazoo Is with
conceivable
point, and at one time
WhMty bushel.
his parents In this city, enjoying the
to give up. Finally, when he had
Bf« ..............
during
the progress of the match not
season.
reached the verge of total collapse,he
Buckwheat
a little Ill-feelingwas engendered in
Barter Wowt.,
was pulled out of the water looking
John D. Everhard, Zeeland's post- consequence
Coro V bnabel.
more like a drowned rat than a live
Oata
bushel .....
--- V». bushels
master, was in town Thursday.
Clover seed f bushel
The prospects are that there will be man. It took us nearly twenty minPotatoes f bushel...
Flour y barrel
& 380 Aid. Henry Grevengoedand family another shoot at no distant day on utes to bring around Germany’s future
of Grand Haven, attended a family the grounds here for a challenge ruler.
Ooram eel, bolted, V ewt.
I 1
Oommeal, unbolted, f ov
re-union hereon Christmas.
“I was troubled with that dreadful
purse.
Q round feed
disease called dropsy; swollen from
The Zeeland shooters feel very highDr. F. J. Schouten’ celebrated his
SSW*’'*:
head to feet. Burdock Blood Bitters
10 00J12 00 53 anniversaryFriday.
Bay y ton .......
ly elated over this their third victory
has completelycured me. It Is a most
16 d
Mrs. N. H. Dosker of Grand Rapids In succession, and will next tackle the wonderful medicine.” Joseph Herick,
Linwood, Ont.
is enjoying the holiday season with Grand Rapids team for the state
pS fdC*6n
championship.
her son In this city.
Wood, baidVdry’ii oord...
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Saginaw this week.
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D. J. Te Roller enjoyed his Christmas at Coopersvllle,with his sister
Mrs. Rev. Wm. H. Bruins.

Personal Mention.
F. O. Lord and

for

Lung

405

0

Tallow

George B. Loveless
were in the

of Grand Ledge, Mich.,

Rev. J. A. De Spelder

was

in the

city Thursday.

after the customary holiday shut
down it is auticipated that the demand for furniture will come up fully
to what It was last winter and that
the usual number of men will be employed. Our home companies have
secured space for their exhibits in

dollars with doctors, who finally gave
him up, saying: “Your boy wont live
a month.” He tried Dr. King’s New
Discovery and a few bottle restored
him to health and enable him to go to
work a perfectly well man. He says
he owes his present good health to use

of Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
knows It to be the best in the world
E. Takken and Nicholas Prakken
their old ftfend W. R. Billings of the
have returnedfrom the Atlanta ex- Grand Rapids iu January and are for Lung troubles
City Hotel.
Its effects are felt at once. Get a
making extensive preparations for the
position and report a pleasant trip.
pamphlet of your drugg st and learn
Art Van Duren Is home from Ann
annual display. The general opinion about it.
Richard Roosien and family were
Arbor where be is taking a course in
Is that the exhibits on that occasion
II . Walsh, Holland,
among those that spent their Christlaw.
will not only be the largest ever made
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
mas in Grand Haven.
but In point of variety, style and artMiss Jennie Oilmans, after a visit
Owen Mclnter, well known among istic beauty, will surpass anything “Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawof two weeks with the Misses VoorChicago tug men and a resident of ever before presented to buyers in berry is considered a necessity in our
horst, has returned to her home in
Holland, was home for Christmas and the history of the furniture business house. It Is an excellentremedy for
Grand Rapids.
summer complaints, especially with
will probably remain until the shipin Western Michigan. Thequietcon- children”Wm. Beld, 66 College St
Oul. D. C. Wickham left for his ping season opens.
Buffalo, N. Y.
dition of the furniture trade for the
home in Pentwater Monday, to spend
Miss Anna Toren spent her Christ- past two years has given manufacturChristmas.
Condecwd lYstimoDy,
mas with Miss Millie Turrell at Fenn- ers an opportunityto devote more atrMrs. John Pieters of Fennville will
Chas.
B. Hood, Broker and Manville.
tention to styles and new designs.
ufacturer’s Agent, Columbus Ohio,
Bpeodtbe holidays with her mother
A. Van Ark, W. O. Van Eyk and The new designs in all lines* are- said certifies that Dr.King’snew Discovery
Mrs. H. Boone.
Frank DeVries are all at home from to show the best skill ofthe designers. has no equal as a cough remedy. J.
Charles McBride is at home for the
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft.
Ann Arbor for their holiday vacation. The models are all of the Nineteenth
Wayen, Ind., testifiesthat he was
holidays, the law department at
century patterns, and most furniture
Adb Arbor having closed for the cus- Fred Wade and A. D. Crlssy of men are of the opinion that the pres- cured of a Cough of two years standing
caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King’s
Saugatuck ate turkey with John Nies
tomary vacation.
ent is the great furniture era of the New Discovery. B. F. Merrill, Baldon Thanksgiving.
ft.
Miss Addle Clark is In Grand Rapworld. It is also expected that there wlnsville Mass., says that he has used
and recommended it and never knew
J. S. and Deon Burns of Grand RaMr. Henry Wendt, of
ids, where she will remain during the
will be an exceptionally large number
It to fall and would would rather have
Peru, Stile Co., EL,
pids, accompanied by their wives, took
holiday vacation.
of buyers iu the Valley City, as the It than any doctor, because It always under dtte of July 87,
their Christmas dinner with Dr. F.
New York furniture expositloa cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th. St. 1896, writes:
J. W. Thaw and John Vandersluis MToiUlspie.
Chicago, always keeps It at hand has
will not be held.
“I had Bhenmtwere In Grand Rapids early In the
no fear of Croup, because it instantly tUmsll oyot my sys,
Mrs. W. H. Gallagher of Chicago
week.
relieves.
tem. A few applications
city early in the week, the guests of

I

One Year

-

i’ 75 Beaoh'lSO
Yoar boy wont live a month*•*
Chlokeos, dreesed, ft (live 4® W
7
Miss Francis Van Leeuwen of Grand
Bestnef bnebel........... !T. ...... 90
100
Bright
for Furniture. So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
Ground Oil Cake ...............1 .00 per ban Rapids is the guest of her aunt Mrs.
South Gardner Mass., was teld by the
DreeeedBeef ..............
4te
The
present outlook for the furniDr. W. Van Putten.
doctors. His son had
trouble,
Veri .............................
ture manufacturing industry in this following Typhoid Malaria, and he
Mettoo ............... . .......... 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Streng were at
Laid ............................. 607
city is consideredvery favorable,and spent three hundred and seventy-five
..

$1.50

R

XX

John Benjamin, and John Bosman c.
were in the Valley city on Monday,

Wm interestingthemselves In Christmas of^he^6 & w^M^here was? TlT
mland Christmas.

v

P. H. Wilms is at present in Wis„
consin and Illinois on a businesstrip kx-imiyorHummer was

Hk

holj(jays

and will not return until after the on rc
D. B. K.

Van

Raalte has been

the northern part
after his lumber

of the state

I

In

ticed

scribe ft his rounds no-

that—

spent Sunday in Holland with bis parents and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook and
children are visiting this

week with

their brother at Morley, Mich.

W. L.

Billings, chief clerk at the

City Hotel, left to-day (Friday) for his

Grand Ledge, where he
will remain nntil Monday.
old

Pir.

'

B:

home

in

^

closed.

Sleighs were not in

John Nies bad no

demand.

sale

fonkates.

It was a green Christmas.

The sample rooms observed the law.
Van Tongeren’s owl attracted attention.

Will Breyman’sSanta Claus came
in on wheels.

The little ones wondered at Paul
Steketee’s dolls.

P.

A. Moes and family of MiddleJ .

vllle, Mich., are

spending the holidays

Holland.

in

John Kollen of Overiscl was

A.

The
In

town

Thaw came

In for a good

share

of patronage.
postofflee

was open only

six

hours, but the business was rushing.

Monday.

All tlie ladies wanted to see C. L.
Dick Van der Hear came from Streng & Son’s tasty trimmings.
G/aod Haven to spend Christmas at The oleanderand gloves in Lokker
the old home.
A Rutger’s window were duly admir-

mit.

it.

Electric Appliances.
Monioe, Mich., in
ter

a let-

Oct. 14, 1894, lays:

“I bad Med several
kinds of medicineand

ss^sat?-"^

oould let no relief. _
bought one of Dr.
_

.

jnTs Electric Appli-

ances and experienced
once; after two
weeks’ use I was as limber Man eel and oould

relief at

work

all

day. Mow

EiSS

We have been tefor^thepubKmanyT^rt',and our ElectricApplianceshave
a reoognixejlstandard of merit, curing thousands of oases of Bheumatisa.

am

become

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO*

TOUR OF MEXICO.

sob to 200 State strcst. Chicago.

MRS. M. BERTSCH,

WALKING NUTS
and

sailors

A Complete Stock

of

—

Wife
Here’s an account of a man
This, in a nutshell, ekplAini all
who shot himself rather than suffer
recent delinquencies of the cltY lightthe pangs of Indigestion* Husband—
ing plant, and will explain any that
The fool! why didn’t he take De
may occur in the next few weeks, as
Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
the work Is not yet complete.
suffer as bad as he did before I comWe would like to look into the pleaswindow to the queen’s taste.
“Let there be light; and there was menced taking these little pills.
ly of Fennvillespent Christmas with
ant face of some one who has never
Ed
Van
Drezer
showed
the
only cu- light,” is an attribute of Supreme
Mr. and Mrs. James Reeve of this
Lawebnce Kramer. bad any derangement of the digestive
power and does not come within the
cumbers, lettuce aod shrimps in town.
city.
organs. We see the drawn and unprovince of the applied ' mechanic
The boys had a good time, but good arts. Mr. Brusse, not having any
happy faces of dyspeptics in every
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller of Ionia
knowledge of mechanics, either prac- 2b the Tax Payers of the City of Holland: walk of life. It is our national disorder generally prevailed.
spent Christmaswith the latter’s parNotice is hereby given that the An- ease, and nearly ail complaints spring
Martin & Huizinga sold more books tical o? theoretical,may be pardoned
for deeming a breakdown inexcusible, nual Assessment Rolls of tbe several from this source. ’ Remove the stom•Wts, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hunt.
and perfumery than they did ice as he states in his article in last Supervisor Districts of the City of ach difficulty and the work is done
Geo. Van Hess and wife and daugh- cream soda.
Dyspeptics and pale thin people and
week’s News, but the Board Invites Holland have been placed in my hands
ter^Frankle of Grand Rapids, SunThe electricians all happened to be investigation and criticism from any as treasurer of said city for collection, literally starving, because they don’t
-----------never
practical mechanic as to its recent op- and that the taxes, therein levied can degest their ffood. Consumption
d»jed with Mr. and Mrs. . H. Toren. absent on a holiday vacation.
eration of the lighting plant. Within be paid to me at my office, in tbe cloth- develops in tbe people robust and
Miss Jennie Toren accompanied them
J. A. Brouwer had about as hand- the past week it has men found neces- ing clothing of Wm. Brusse & Co., normal digestion. Correct tbe wasthome for a holiday visit.
some a furniture show window as can sary to make an entire change of tbe River street,on every week-day before ing and loss of flesh and we cure tbe
rope-driving mechanism of the large January 1st next, between the hours disease. Do this with food.
Capt. Tom Thompson of the schr. be seen in Michigan.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial con
new engine, and without going into of 9 o’clock a. m and 7:30 o’clock p. m.
John
Van
der
Sluis
can
catch
the
Kate E. Howard left Monday for Chi-,
further details,similar exigencies are without any charge for collection,but tains already digested food and Is a
cago, where he will spend t he winter. ladies’ eyes with bandkerchiefs-whenaccountablcftrall recent light trou- that five per cent collection fee will digester of
at the same time.
he wants
c
bles.
be charged upon all taxes remaining
John B. Brouwer, of Ashland, Wls.;
Hours of .streetlighting are regula- unpaid on and after said 1st day of
The News office will occupy its new
Laxol is Castor Oil made as sweet
spent last Sunday with his sister Mrs.
ted by the common council, and as January.
j and modern
rooms the first week in
as bon ey by a new process. Children
Datet
id Holland,
2.1A. D. 1895.
lamp carbons are from motive of
ind, Dec. 2,
Prof. C. Doesburg,
'1896. •
Wm. Brusse, City Treas. like It.
economy expected to last two nights,

Fail

and winter Miliineru.
AbmiI Mtoting.
Thginnual meeting of the stockbolderk of the Ottawa FurnitureCompany will be held at the office of the
secretary, in the city of Holland, on
Thursday, January 9, 1896, at 7:00
o’clock p. m.

Holland,Mich., Dec. 26, 1895.
Geo. W. Browning, Sec.

49-2w
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entirelycured.

wm

^

8

THE

BY

at Dr.Owsn's Bteotno
Appliances gavs relief
and after six weeks* use
of them I wm entirely
cured.

>

visited with ed.
There was no rest for the contracfriends and relativesat Grand Haven
tors and builders of our new factories.
this week.
Peter Oostema can dress a grocery
Mr. and Mrs. Johpprane and fami-

B*:

suffers from that terplague, Itching Piles, will appreciatethe immediate relief and
permanent cure that comes through
ihe use of Doan’s Ointment. It never

would undoubtedly have his counters SPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION.
in position, his goods on the shelves,
On January 20th, 1896, a special
the fioor scrubbed, and the windows
washed and decorated, before he sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids
via the C. & W. M. R’y, connecting at
would throw his doors open and Invite
Chicago
with a special irain of sleepcustomers to come in, even though it
were necessary to close up for a short ing and dining cars for a 30 day Tour
period In order to accomplish this. of Mexico, under the personal direcWhen a furniture factory or a flour tion of an experienced Mexican traveler. All the principal cities and atmill is started It would not be wise for
tractions of Mexico will be visited.
the owners to begin to supply goods
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids
to their trade until the plant was fulwill be about $325.00, which will Inly completed and the product known
clude all expenses for railroad fare, hoto be ail right. But, when the city
tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
lighting plant received Its recent
etc., etc.
large additionsand while it is underFull particularsmay be had upon
going the remodeling which practicalapplicationto C. & Vv. M. or D., L. &
ly entails as much labor and more
lime than the building qf a new N. R’y. agents, or to Geo. De Haven,
G. P. A., Grand Rapids.
plant, it Is considered Impractical to
pursue a similar policy and shut down
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
the works for several weeks, hut en
years. Thomas’ Electric Oil cured
the contraryIt was determined that
me. My wife and child had diphtheria.
the best efforts of the Board and Its
employes should be directed to con- Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil cured them. I
tinue to furnish its customers with would not be without It in the house
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
light, with as few interruptions as the
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
exigencies of the situation would per-

A. P. Van Zanten

ifc'

Anyone who

ATX

IDS

OJRBD

rible

fails.

In case Mr. Brusse were to move
his stock of goods to another store he

Christmas Observation,

looking The News

interests.

A MEMBER OF TUE BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS THROWS LIGHT UPON MR.
BRUSSE’S STRICTURES ON CITY
LIGHTING.

seriously 111.

is

H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

Light.'

39 years old

®t“a8df^'

r

Mrs. P. Gunst

Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kalamazoo The banks were

h

Cm News.
•‘And There Was

For Thk Holland

tiVefpa?enta Mr°sD
Doesburg

Jfn5-JohD n“lcomb' TvlJa

lbe

,

IT

Owen's

Dr.

I

E

flollaod dity

Sfaw Uondry.

On account of the recent change In
management of our Laundry, all
work done by us hereafter will be on
a strictly cash basis. After January
1, 1896, charges will be collected upon
the delivery of each package.
Pessink & East.
. Holland, Dec. 27,
49— 2w
the

1896.

Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.

Dr. Price's
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